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WISHES PEACE

VOTE
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President
Again Tries to Prevent
Trouble Between Operators and
- Miners of Coal.

ITU

JILL

II

ACCEPT

Prominent Senators Lined
Up to Fight for4 and
Against Measure.

President

Mitchell expects

no fur

TAKES TESTIMONY.
Assistant Attorney General of Missouri
Secures Valuable Statement Against
Standard

Oil Company.

Oklahoma City, Feb. 27. Assistant
Attorney General Lake began taking
testimony here today in the ouster case
of the State of Missouri against the
Standard and other oil companies.
John Burroughs, a wholesale oil deal
ers said that while in the employ of
the Waters Peirce Oil Company, he had
been sent to Mississippi to buy tur
pentine and received half his pay from
that company and half from the Stand
ard. Also that he had from time to
ime received instructions to cut prices
to a point at which it was impossible
to do business. He
for independents
was instructed to get samples of oil
shipped in even if he had to steal them.
He said there had never been any
competition between the Standard and
Waters Pierce in Oklahoma.

HOTEL FIRE.

Caused by Overturning of Lamp Two
Men Seriously Injured by Jump-- .
Pension Bill.
Inn from Windows.
New
to
Mexican.
The
Special
Washington, D. C, Feb. 27. DeleSt. Louis, Feb. 27. While midr in
gate W. H. Andrews has introduced a
P. T.
mental
excitement,
bill giving a pension of $21 per month tense
from
26
Lincoln,
yea.s,
to Mrs. Ellen J. Hudson of New Mex- Hughes, .aged
lCO.
Nebraska, overturnei a lump in his
... ...T
mom tn the third floor of the Com
Debate on Bill.
27.
Tiie fort Hotel today. A rtV3 started and
Washington, D. C, Feb.
also
Senate agreed to vole on the state Hugnes and J. A. 0 .Ftney,
hood bill and amendments Friday had a room on the thl.vj floor, jammed
windows and each irnetured his
March 9th.
Senator Hopkins then addressed the skull. Their conditions are critical.
Two employes of the hotel were ser
Senate in support of Che statehood bill.
He said the entire country wa pro- iously burned, but 125 guests escaped
foundly interested In the proposed ad without injury. The flames were ex
mission of two now states and marie tinguished after a slight loss.
an appeal for the ratification of the
report of the committee on territoSANTA FE BONDS.
ries in recommending the consolida
tion of, the four territories intJ two
Be Issued at Once to Make Im
states. He especially urged the wis Will
portant
Improvements on Calidom of joining Arizona and New Mex
fornia Line.
ico.
"

f-- jni

In the course of his remarks he re
ferred to the Foraker amendment, giv
ing Arizona a separate vote upon the
as "insidious
question of admission
and dangerous," but when Foraker ob
Jected to the language, the Illinois
Senator withdrew "inslduous."
What he had meant to say was that
the adoption of the amendment would
not only accomplish the defeat of the
object of the bill, but would ultimately
result In the admission of Arizona as
a separate state, and Foraker admit
ted that he hoped to see both New
Mexico and Arizona made separate
states some time In the future.

San Francisco, Feb. H7. President
Ripley of Santa Fe is preparing to issue $17,296,000 fifty-yea- r
four per cent
bonds. This is the remainder of the
$50,000,000 tissue authorized last year
The money so obtained Is to be used
in improving the company's California
overland line by reducing grades,
building a couple of important cut
offs and in building a second track for
the main line. Part of this second
tracit nas already been extended out
of Chicago.

.

DYNAMITE SAFE.

All Quiet.

.,.

The Chinese minister has received a Burglars Secure Small Amount but
Miss Bio Booty Escape on
cablegram from the viceroy at Canton
saying that the boycott agitation has
Passenger Train. ,
subsided. He reports everything quiet.
Bloomington, 111., Feb. 27. Five
Eight Killed.
A later cable from Rogers says that burglars dynamited the Peoples Bank
the reports of the Nanchang trouble at Kenny, Illinois, early today, secur
are conflicting, it is now reported that ing $600 but failed to open a safe
it originated between the French Jes containing $5,00O. They were observults and Chines
officials. In riots ed by servant girls in an adjoining ho
which occurred yesterday six Jesuits tel, who were too badly frightened to
and two members of the Kingman give an alarm until the burglars had
killed. The Chinese escaped on an Illinois Central train.
family were
troops were protecting them. The
American mission buildings it is under
QUEER EXPERIENCE.
stood, were saved and order has now
been restored.
,
Trolley Car Passengers Stuck In Snow
Rate Bill.
on Outskirts of City of
Senator Clay presented and had read
St. Louis.
from the desk In the Senate the pro
posed amendment to the railroad rate
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 27. A trolley
bill, which makes it unlawful for com car containing twenty-fou- r
passengers
mini carriers to own coal or oil lands was stuck in a snow
drift from yester
to deal In coal or oil, or to attempt to
day at noon until early thlsi morning
monopolize the trade of these
half way between this city and Clay-tondltles or control their prices.
which 19 only six miles distant.
Cromwell on Stand.
They were finally rescued with snow
The examination of William Nelson plows this morning apparently little
Cromwell was resumed before the Sen the worse for Uheir experience.-ate committee on inter ocean canals
today. Senator Morgan took charge GARFIELD ON STAND
of the examination and demanded to
AGAIN IN BIG CASE
know what payment was made Crom
well from the new Panama Company
Chicago, 111., Feb. 26. Commissioner
Cromwell assorted that the information of Corporations Garfield resumed the
was confidential.
Morgan insisted stand in the Packers' case today. Oar
and many sharp passages ensued. Fin field said Solicitor Hoyt had made two
ally Cromwell said that while he did requests for. Information, both refused.
not think it any business of the Sen
, ators, he would state that the total pay ed out of the $40,000,000 paid, but add
ments made him would not exceed ed he had. not yet rendered bis account
1200,000. That was all he had receiv- for services.
-

USE

It SECOND BANK

GOOD INFLUENCES

L

on

With Germany to $50,000 Subscribed Under TerriAvert Trouble
torial Law.
With France

ther conference with the soft coal

Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 27 Senator
Hopkins, of Illinois, today made a
lengthy speech in favor of the passage
of the Hamilton joint statehood bill.,
now pending In the Senate. Senator
Nelson, of Minnesota, assisted Senator
Hopkins in the running debate, which
took place in the Senate on the bill.
Senators Foraker of Ohio, Perkins
of California, Carter of Montana, Dubois of Idaho, Hepburn of Idaho, and
Flint of California are opposing the
bill in Its present form.
Senator Hale of Massachusetts does
not consider that New Mexico and
Arizona are entitled to admission as
one state even, but thinks that they
should remain in territorial condition
for some time longer.
A final vote upon the bill has been
set for March 9. It is pretty well established that the bill cannot pass- the
Senate, unless the Foraker amendment
statehood
is accepted by the pro-joiSenators.
As far as the House of Representatives is concerned, it is said that that
body will adopt the bill in the shape
in which it comes from the Senate and
will acquiesce in the Foraker amendment should the Senate adopt the
same,

"

Pa., Feb. 27.

e

Amendment.

M

RUSSIA

Acting on
of President Roosevelt,
Francis L. Robbins, leader of the bituminous operators, has called a conference of the operators for tomorrow
in an endeavor to arrange means for
of the bituminous
peventlng the-stlkcoal miners.
Anthracite Men.
New York, Feb. 27 Negotiations for
the settlement of the dispute between
the anthracite miners and operators
have been resumed between the sub- OVER
committees representing the ttfo sides
in the controversy. District President
Nichols announced today that the min War
will meet this
ers'
Pittsburg,
the advice

Almost Certain to
Pass the Foraker
IDE HOUSE

NO, 7.
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XICAN

MOROCCAN

SITUATION

Between Powers Would Heavily Interested-Preside- nt
and Cashier Chose- nSeriously Interfere With
Local Incorporators.
Friend of Kaiser.

QUEEN'S TRIP.
May Be Delayed on Account of Trou

ble Feared from Anarchista
Meetings.

'

Miami; fiiii
GOES

10

E

York, Feb. 27. The proposed
visit of Queen Dowager Magaharlte of
Italy on an automobile trip to this
country, announced some time ago
and confirmed in recent cable mes
sages, may be poatiponed, according to
the Tribune today, on account of cer
tain anarchist meetings recently in
this and neighboring cities.
So far as can be learned, the anar
chists do not advocate harsh measures
towards the Queen, but It is thought THAN
HOUSE
a great quantity of offensive pamph
PUSSEDjy
lets might be scattered all over the!
country.
It may be said on authority that Owner of Gambling House i
should the Queen come, some of the
Held Liable With the
best officers of the secret service of
Italy will assist the local detectives in
Proprietor.
protecting her.
New

Committee Reports
More Stringent

The organization of the United
Washington, D. C, February 27.
The
States Bank and Trust Company in
Senate Committee on judiciary
ROYAL MARRIAGE.
has reported the Llttlefield
this city yesterday means much for
the business' interests of the Capital. Prince and Duchess United in Palace
bill favorably. It is even more
There is plenty of room for two banks
drastic
than the one passed by the
Before
Several Hundred
Chapel
here.
House. In place of the matter- after
of German Nobility.
the enacting clause In the bill, the
The First National Bank, the sound
est and oldest financial Institution in
Berlin, Feb. 27. Duchess Sophia committee Inserts:
Insertion.
the Southwest, has Its own field, which Charlotte of Oldenburg, daughter of
is constantly increasing and in which reigning Grand Duke of Oldenburg
"That each and every person, who
it has been remarkably successful and and Prince Eitel Frederick, second son shall deal, play, or carry on or open
is so today. The new bank, under of the Emperor, were married this af or cause to be opened, or who shall
Territorial charter, will have its sep ternoon in the chapel of the palace. conduct either a owner, proprietor
arate field, which the New Mexican The ceremony was witnessed by about or employe, whether for hire or not,
believes will prove very profitable to 500 persons, belonging to the nobility any game of faro, monte, roulette,
its stockholders and beneficial to this of Germany, cabinet officers and for- rouge et noir, lansquenet, rondo, ving-tuor twenty-one- ,
poker,
city and county, as well as to other eign diplomats, including Ambassador
brag, bluff, fantan, thaw, seven and a
parts of the Territory.
and Mrs. Tower.
The New Mexican herewith gives
half, chuckaltick, or banking pershort biographical sketches of the in
centage, or other games played with
WOOL MARKET
cards, dice or any other device, whecorporators, three of whom are, up to
of this city, and of
ther same be played for money, checks,
date,
three local men. Mr. Ingraham, the Is Active and Firm With Both Large credit or any other representative of
value within any of the Territories of
and Small Manufacturers in the
cashier, will establish his permanent
home at an early date in this city.
the United States of America,
Field.
Howard S. Reed, president of the
Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma anl
newly incorporated United States
Boston, Mass., Feb. 27. The wool Indian Territory, or within' the Dis
Bank and Trust Company, which is to market is active and firm. Both la'g-- trict of Alaska, shall be guilty o a
occupy the first floor of tho Laughiln and small manufacturers are fouud in misdemeanor
and, upon conviction
building being erected on Don Gaspar the field. The woolen mills are mod- thereof shall bo punished by a fine of
Avenue and San Francisco Street, is erate
purchasers and many sample not more than $5,000' or by Imprisona fine type of the successful young bags of clothing wools are
more than one year, or both
being sent ment not
such fine and imprisonment.
American business man.
out for examination.
wools
Territory
Owner's Disability.
Much Experience.
held the center of Interest.
"That a person who shall suffer or
Although worth soue $125,000 in his
permit any of the acts or thtog3 forown right, he is only 28 years old. Mr
bidden or made punishable by section
Reed was born in Los Angeles, Cali- has been connected
during his busi- one of this act to be done or carried
fornia, but was taken to Illinois by his ness career. The bank at, La
Harpe.
parents at an early age. He lived with which he served as cashier, for the on in any house, room or shop or lu
any other place of which he is owner
them in that, state until the family repast twenty years, is a successful and or to possession of which he is entitled
moved to Denver. There he resided
leading Institution of Illinois.
or by him owned, leased, occupied or
until he attained his majority, when
Well Known.
controlled, shall be sulltv of a mlsde
he went to Honduras. After a resiJudge N. B. Laughiln, one of the in- meauor
upon conviction thereof.
dence of several years there, he again
and directors needs no in- shall be and,
corporators
punished as provided In secvisited the United States as a commis- troduction to the
people of this city tion one of this act.
sioner representing that Republic at and
He came to this county
county.
"That it shall be the duty of each
the
Exposition at Chi- twenty-siyears ago and commenced prosecuting attorney or other prose
JORDAN FOUND.
cago. While In that city he organized tihe
practice of law In the then flour- cuting officer or marshal or other
a company for the growing of bananas
ishing
mining camp at Cerrlllos. There public officer charged with the preserInsurance Comptroller Who Has Been in Honduras and became general man- he resided
several years and during
in Hiding for Months at Hot
ager of the corporation, which position his residence was elected a member of vation of public peace to Inform
any and all persons whoa, they
he still holds.
Springs.
the House of Representatives In the against
shall have reasonable cause to believe
He resided for some time in Hondu- Twenty-fiftLegislative Assembly. In
of violation of any of the proLktle Hock, Ark., Feb. 27. It was ras, but was later forced to return to 1883 ho moved to this city to continue guilty
visions of this act."
Denver
his
the
death
of
by
father
and
his practice of the law
learned today that Thomas D. Jordan,
which has
It appears as if the bill will nass
former comptroller of the Equitable brother, which left him to care for an steadily Increased until It became the Senate.
Mr.
mother.
owns
Reed
consideraged
Life Insurance Company, who was
very lucrative, and is so today. He
able real estate of value In Los An- was
inwanted during the recent
appointed by Governor Prince as
a well as a large amount of a
member of the Penitentiary Commis
vestigation in New York, is at present geles,
GOOD CHANCE
stock in the company he organized for sion and served in that
for
stopping with his wife at one of tlu
capacity
the
production of bananas. This com- four years. He was appointed Asso For
leading hotels at Hot Springs. lor
Gallup to be a Station on Coioradu
don refused to make a statement, but pany now has about 2,100 acres under ciate Justice of the Territorial Su
and Arizona Railroad Survey is
his wife said: "f am sorry we have cultivation. The banker will spend his preme Court under the second CleveOrdered.
been found hre. It will cans' too time in attending to business affairs land administration, which position
much needless publicity." When ask- in this city and Denver, residing a part he held four years, filling it with credit Special to the New Mexican.
ed concerning his son's testimony to of the time in each city.
and ability.
Gallup, New Mexico, Feb. 27. C. C.
William A. Hampton, a large stock
hi.
the effect that he knew whet'-eiHe i a prominent Democrat, having Sroufe, of the Colorado & Arizona
father was alive or dead, she said the holder in. tho new financial institu- been a member of the Democratic Ter Railroad, who was in this city yester
statement was true, that the young tion, and who will probably be its vice ritorial Central Committee for years day, stated that work on the road from
man did not know anything of bis president, is 55 years old and has spent and also served as its secretary. He Durango south would commence with
all of his business life in banking. He Is afather.
large property owner In the Cap- in a few days and that the request of.
has been conducting a bank at Alli- ital and is now
building the handsome citizens of Gallup to change the pre- ance, Nebraska, for the past ten years, Laughlin block, corner of Don
Invcvtlrm nf ,tha irnaelnor nt tha San
Gaspar
SEES CANAL.
but recently sold his interests there Avenue and San Francisco Street.
He ta Fe Pacific by that road eight miles
and removed with his family to Den- Is also a member of the
City Board of east of Gallup, so that the road might
Democratic Congressman Stiles That ver. Ho Is now completing a hand- Education.
He is very safe and con cross at the town of Gallup proper may
some residence in that city on Capitol servative in financial affairs,
Work at Panama is Being Hon
but, nev be made. At any rate a careful survey
Hill, where his family.. will reside and ertheless, has been very successful, for the
estly Done.
will be ordered. The
where he will establish his headquar- having amassed a handsome compe citizens change
of Gallup are very hopeful
New York, Feb. 27. Congressman ters when not In this city. Mr. Hamp- tency during his residence In the SunF. Burton Harrison returned to New ton is reputed to bo worth about $100,- - shine
Territory.
York yesterday after a six week)' trip 000 and expects to start several
VETERAN PASSES AWAY.
Young Business Men.
smaller private banks in New Mexico
R. H. Hanna is a young attorney
through Central America.
One week was spent lnvesdvaling towns as openings occur.
and insurance agent. He is a gradu- Death of Jose Eleuterlo Velasquez at
Prominent Banker.
the Panama canal. He Is on'inecl,
ate of the law department of the UniTlerra Amarllla at the Age of
Charles H. Ingraham, who will be versity of Colorado and after gradua
he says, that the administration ought
Ninety-five- .
He said he cashier of the hank, is 52 years of age tion opened a law office In this city
to be upheld in its
believed the canal is being honestly and has a very good record in hanking three years ago. He first came here Special Correspondence New Mexican.
and efficiently dug. Any observant circles, having held the position of with his parents in 1900. He is sec
Tlerra Amarilla, N. M., Feb. 22.
traveler might offer minor criticisms. cashier in the bank conducted by retary of the Bar Association of the Jose Eleuterlo Velasquez, a pioneer
but there is no dealing with :: tvialriea Hungate, Ward & Company at La Territory. He enjoys a good reputa of northern Rio Arriba County, died
there.
Harpe, Illinois for twenty years. He tion for Integrity, square dealing and last evening of an Illness incident to
Harrison la a Democrat, but says he was born in New York City, but went ability and is becoming well known in old age. He was a veteran of the wars
does not believe in parti 3ad criticism to Illinois with his parents when only his chosen profession. He is the owner with the Indians in the years 1844,
In such a work as the Panam.1 cana1 4 yeara of ago and resided in that of considerable real estate and has 1845 and 1855, and was generally
state until he came to Santa Fe a identified himself closely with the in- known throughout northern New Mexfew days ago. He has extensive real terests of the Capital.
ico. He was aged 95 years and is surestate interests in La Harpe and viCLAIMS PERJURY.
Frank Owen, manager of the Santa vived by one son, J, M. Velasquez.,
cinity and also exipecta to Invest to Fe Water and Light Company, as
District Attorney Jerome Says One of some extent In Santa Fe. He will sumed charge of that position about GRAND JURY ROOM
Patrick's Witnesses Has Combring his family here early this spring two years ago and has filled it well,
TO TAKE ACTION
and expects to make the Capital City efficiently and acceptably. He has- mitted Perjury.
his future home. Mr. Ingraham is the been connected with the firm of
Boise, Idaho, Feb. 27. The grand
New York, Feb. 27. Joseph Jordan, father of three daughters, one of whom Street, Wicks & Company, New York jury at. Caldwell will begin an invesone of the Texas witnesses who has Is now in school in Chicago and who City, who control the Santa Fe Water tigation of the Steunenberg assassina
given testimony in the hearing for a will not come to Santa Fe until after and Light Company, for a number of tion next Thursday. The rules of the
new trial for Albert T. Patrick, con finishing her work lhere, next year. He yeara in positions of trust and respon- state penitentiary have been relaxed
victed of murder, confessed he com expressed himself as delighted with sibility and has been, found by. that somewhat to .give the suspects more
mitted perjury on the witness stand, the climate of New Mexico and ex firm faithful and efficient. He is a liberty of action.
according to a statement made by DiS' peets to treat the members of his fani man of good repute and very energetic
trlct Attorney Jerome.
ily to a pleasant surprise upon their in the advaincemenit of tho public Inter OREGON TO RUSH
Jordan denied on the stand that' he arrival in he land of perpetual sun ests of this city.
REPAIRS FOR EMERGENCY
N
had served a term of Imprisonment at shine.
The following are the directors.: H.
'
i
Mr. Ingraham enjoys a very good S. Read, C. H. Ingraham and N. B
'.
Huntsvllle, Texas.
ManllaVPeb., 27. The battleship OreIn a confession, District Attorney reputation for integrity and honesty Laughlin.
The officers are: H. S. gon sailed' for Hong Kong, where she
Jerome said Jordan denied that he did In his home at La Harpe and In 111! Read; president, and C. H. Ingraham, will dock and rush repairs to be ready
not serve a term. .
nols banking circles, with which he vice president and cashier.
for possible exigencies.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. Russia is
using all her influence at Berlin to prevent-a
rupture between France and
Germany, Her action has been taken
at instance of Paris where the Rouvier
government is apparently convinced
Germany proposes to persist in her attitude even to the point of provoking
war.
Close Relations.
On account of the close relations between the courts of Berlin and St.
Petersburg it is believed in France
that Russia will have more influence
with Emperor William than any other
power. Russia is much concerned about
the situation as a war between France
and Germany would greatly ombarass
her.
Not only is the Russian government
engrossed with an interior situation as
not to be in a position to offer aid to
her ally, but the war would end the
probability of her contracting another
loan in Paris, of which Russia is In
urgent need. Premier Witte now advocates an Anglo-Russia- n
understanding and negotiations have been opened
to determine the status of an agree
ment.
Jt this proves successful a new
grouping of the powers will undoubted'
ly check Germany's ambitions.
Persian Interest.
A telegram from Teheran indicates
considerable
interest manifested in
Persia at the possibility of an Anglo- Russian understanding," Tho Persian
papers warn the government that it
would result in a partition of Persia
and as a means of combatting such an
outcome they urge the immediate in
troduction of state forms modeled on
the British constitution.
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GRATIFYING INCREASE OF POPU- -

SHUTfl FE NEW
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census just, finished for the city
of Albuquerque gives that town 10,070
population within the city limits. It
is claimed t tin t witn the people In Old
Albuquerque and m the Hareta uis- Albuquerque will h ave about
This is a reason- 16,000 population.
able estimate and correct. Albuquer- que has done very well since the cen- uo and there is every pros- sua or
'that
this gratifying growth and
peet.
its Importance as a business center
will continue.
recent
Considering
figures of the larger Arizona
towns, as compared with the New Mex- towns, Arizona Treats this Terri
tory some, Phoenix is put. at 18,000
population, Tucson at 17.000', and
Preseott at. 12,000. The mining camps
of Bisbee, Douglas and of Tombstone
are also reporting considerable acces
sions to their population. In New Mex
ico the Influx of population is greater
in the agricultural and stock raising
districts than in the towns. This is
especially noticeable in Union, Quay,
Guadalupe, Porlales, Roosevelt Eddy,
Chaves ami Torrance counties, and is
coming westward. Take it, as a whole,
i lie Increase
of population in the country sections is preferable to that in
rhe larger towns. Tho productive re
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than the ratio In the cities. Neither
New Mexico nor Arizona have any
cause to complain at. the recent and
present progress in wealth, moral ad
vancement and numbers of people
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vcgus, is upholding; the doctrine that
the grant to tho I'onimunilv of. Las
Vegas should be open to tho people
residing thereon, they to enjoy what
ever itne Denetlls. At present, tho
occupied lands on ! lio grant aroi in
charge of a commission appointed by
the presiding Judge of tho district
court of San Miguel County, which
commission Is administer ns affairs
for the owners, the Commnnliy of Las
Tho question Is Interesting,
Vegas.
but local. As long as the Territory
ceives proper (axes the matter must
be settled between those most later
csted.
But tho News is making a
pretty good fight for its side of the
affair. Concerning
this matter the
News says:
"There Is a well grounded movement, on foot to organize in Las Vegas
what may be known as the Community
Club. It will be composed of old set- tiers and. 'all
who do niot
care to sit idly by and soe the people
shorn of their rights under the con- stltutlon of the United States. An or
ganizHiion of the club will likely be
effected April fith, on which date (lie
'parting' out. of it he land on tho Las
Vegas grant was begun, A. D. 18.1C
new-comer- s

-

i

AjNIONt

J

Mexican, Twesijiv, FebtVAiy 27,

LAS VEGAS COMMUNITY GRANT.
,
Tl n'nnl.1.. XT,.

I

A

?t New

.-

to latest
knipresH Ann, according
accounts, am nor government two en
"g ,7h n0He, a.nft',cs to e,1JW0
outbreaks in which Amercons and
(.ermans, in the matter of human lives
ami business, are to suffer the most.
The old Empress may find this dan
gerous business.
Neither President
Roosevelt nor Emperor Wilhelm will
retreat when It. comes to protect inc
valued and strongly
American
and
German interests in the Flowery
Kingdom. Sir Liang Chang, the Chinese minister to the United States,
says that his government is powerful
enough to protect all American and
German interests from harm. This is
probably true. The question is, does
the government intend to do so and
will it carry out these
intentions?
This seems somewhat, nrohlemnitcnl

T'!?

BEWARE OF FOREIGN ALLIANCES.
A NEW BANK IN THE CAPITAL.
The Moroccan conference, whieX
The United States Bank and Trust
has been in session since the middle
banking corporation, has
Company,
of January, Is yet wrestling with the
Dee 11 organized in tins city and
just
difficulties thai, beset, it antl there is
haft been duly filed
its
little prospect of an amicable outcome with Incorporation
of the territory.
the
secretary
being arrived at. The preliminary de- Tho
slock is SfiO.OOO, paid in
capital
tails were agreed to without friction, and
available for business. The In
hut the really important
problem,
nre three well known, citi
corporators
which is the control of the
zens of this city, two men of high
force that is to he organized for
financial standing in Denver and a well
preserving order in Morocco, is the known banker, formerly of La,
Harpe,
bone of contention. The French, with
Illinois. Another important instance
;
characteristic modesty, Insist
that of the
sileady progress and advance
France, and Trance alone, should have ment. ot the
h seems that there is room ami
''" sole control of that
territory and of Its capbody; while fior-- ' ital
Those who are acquainted plenty of it for two Republican weekly
city.
many has taken a firm stand against wiui me nnanciai situation here are newspapers m
itoswell, the county
that assumption alleging that it would of
the opinion that, there is room for scat of Chaves.
and a Demo- give France a dangerous preponder-'.'"ance.tlia- t another bank, and that there will be era tic stronghold,County,
The
Woekiv Rec-would be fatal to the open
of business for the new fin an- ister seems to be doing nicely, and
plenty
'for which Germany strenuously
cial institution. The bank being or- tuts is what the new paper, The Trib
contends.
under territorial laws, can and "He, has lo say of its present condi
ganized
This looks like the parting of the will do considerable
business that Is 'Ion:
ways; The Berlin Tageblatt very sig-- ; not.
to a national bank. For a
the continued rapid growth of The
open
rufieantly observes that the whole of number of
Tribune is the occasion of much grat-tliFe
Santa
been
has
years
l
German
press declares
of the larger .towns in ifieation to the publishers, who, while
that in no conceivable circumstances the only one that
had but one bank,
expected success, did not hmne
territory
will the German government consent
The organization of the new instltu- 'w if m such measure.
to a general mandate being given to tion is
therefore very gratifying .to
France to reorganize and control the
me
uuMiieai
mwreiiiK aim 10 people
rcvpiv in the rfcli and nro.luciivp
police forces of Morocco,
and
New
Mexican
the
cos
Vallev. whom
here,
generally
nf n,n.,0.0n.,ia
"The Tagebalt, in the course of a
j;
will prove of benefit lo all of tons of alfalfa, can bo raised 'nllV.1- statement received from the ministry believes
;
.
cimcri-iieui no v irsi. national itanu ra now hp s nt fram tio t tr .i
of foreign affairs, declares that if Uk
per
a, large amount of business
does
all ton.
In average seasons, from three
French delegates to the conference at
over this territory and it. is not con to four tons
!
per acre of that feed
Algeciras officially press for such a sktered that
its business will be at stuff can be easily raised in the val
will
be compelled to
mandate Germany
assume that they were sent to Alge- all impaired by that of the new project ley. The land is there; the water is
The incorporators of the new financial hero and ihe farmers are
coming in.
ciras with instructions to render the
Institution are II. S. Read and W. A. There seems to bo
conference a failure."
hardly a, limit to
And right here is the danger point Hampton, of Denver, Colorado; C. II the growth and prosperity Iho Pecos
for the United States. The London Ingraham, formerly of La Harpe, Illi Valley in New Mexico will enjoy from
Statist after defending the French po- nois; Judge N. B. Laughlin, R. H now on.
Hanna and Frank Owen, of this citv
sition says:
me solid houi.ii jk moving ami Hie
"The small powers are afraid to
TAX ON ARTESIAN WELLS.
time is fast approaching when it. will
meddle between Germany and France,
"Attorney Oeneral Prlchard
W no nim-navl .1 hnl u.tn ,isi.i,. :..
"J
and England cannot, do anything that
that,
the lax
wells should
and in
... would seem contrary either to the spir
lines as it
be collected. The law is for ,the bene-'g'.
(L r
it. or the fetter of the Anglo-FrencPftr
fit of the men who own the wcIIr Uhnmo i,
...
........ a rewara . 01"
agreement. Russia has too much to
junt iiiiiiuiuicuu
u,u.. nuj. ..e
u was , assen """""i
4flA for tho arrest
is
do at home, and Austria-Hungaran(, convicUon ot
im.-kmn,Y
iih'ui. 11, noes
jinn
leaders of the recent
too much distracted.
lynching
"There remains, then, only the Uni- mil niDiv rcasoname, 10 a. man wiinout party in that, state.
a, well, at. least, that, they kick on the
ted States. .If the United States A
price of $.1 for the proteclion that the
willing to undertake the policing of office
The New Mexican Printing Comnanv
of well supervisor, gives them.
Morocco everybody will hail with joy
is prepared In do the best of brief
her readiness to assume' an unpleas- Legally, they must pay it." Roswell work In short order and at very reas
ant responsibility for the sake of pre- Register.
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
The intention of the statute in this
have their briefs printed rapidly and
serving the peace of the world. No- case is to
preserve the interests of all
body would attempt, to dictate to the
correctly and to present them to the
United States, yet everybody knows the people in the wWcinn well district Supreme Court now in session here
that the United States is impartial, in Uhaves and Eddy Counties and
' ' Hamm cau on tm N('w mx
and by undertaking the policing would there should be no 01, Action bv anv ,
h
one
who
not entangle herself in treaties, would
at heart to the payment of the small
not. incur any danger and would not
annual license fee of $!"., for the main
ex
herself
any gratuitous
impose upon
tenanco of ihe office of artesian well
pense.
Tho water supply from ar
Inspector.
return
she
"In
would sweep away
tesian
wells
maybe Inexhaustible and
the danger of war between two great
not be. The carrying out
it
again
may
:
Ihvropean nations a war which, if it
broke out, would in all probability of Ihe provisions of the statute will
save the artesian water supply no mat
spread and. ultimately become world- - ler how
great or how small. The law
wide. ,We trust that for the sake of
chould
be
carried out to the very let
maintaining the world's peace the
ter
violators
of it should be pun
and
in
will
this case willingly
4. States
to the fullest extent. This
ished
depart, from its settled policy."
course will prove for the greatest good
q
What a nlisnRnnt nrrmnalfinn
'
to the greatest, number in the arte
What aril ea-e- method thls'is for the
sian
belt in the Pecos Valley.
United States to step In and assume
the control of the' internal policing of
Governor Lanham of the great slate
Morocco! '' The English
paper just of
Texas, has called an extra session
Unino
sees
in
the
Impropriety
quoted
ted States sending troops to Morocco of the legislature of that state to meet.
for the purpose of helping the Euro- - Marcn 2i)in next in Austin, to pro
vide better election, revenue and tax
ieu iiiwuis oul 01. h iiiuuuie uiny nave
laws. When such action is considered
got themselves Into. But the people
of this country will take a very differ- necessary by the Governor of one of
ent view of it. They would very nat- the largest and richest states in the
Union after many years of sover
urally say: "What have we to do with
ibis foreign imbroglio, how are we eignty and self government, certainly
concerned in this matter?" The ques- no kick can be made at defects in
tion answers itself. The United States. similar lawe in the Territory of New
- is in no manner concerned
with the in- Mexico. Right here, it is well to sav
ternal affairs of Morocco, no more that the election, revenue and tax laws
than with the affairs of the Planet, Sa of this Territory will compare favor
turn. The country recognizes the wis ably with those of many of the most
dom of the advice given by Washing intelligent and progressive states of
The laws on these lines
Hon as quoted in the New Mexican on th Union.
his birthday, and the people will ad in this Territory are all right; to be
here to it faithfully, and persistently, sure, In instances they are not car
as be desired them to do. Let Eng ried out properly or promptly. But
land and France and Germany attend where is there a state where this is
to their affairs and America will at not the case at times and in certain
..
tend to hers. If the suggestion of the directions?
Statist should be brought before the
The time for planting trees on resi
conference, the American delegates
should immediately and promptly re- dence streets and avenues in this city
Their posi- Is about due. No property owner who
pudiate it without-debattion there has been plainly stated by desires to improve the appearance of
State Root, let them his property and to do the town good
important duty
obtjr their instructions and come home shomd neglect th
this year.
at once.
'
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DON'T DOSE THE STOMACH.
Cure Catarrh by Breathing
sow Under Guarantee uy
land.

I,ACOMJi &
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For big bargains in real estal
on Hughes and Delgado.

I

R

MH3lJF,

HOTEL

American and European Plan. CotmnodiouH Sample Rooms. Steam
Ileated. Electric Lighted. IJvcty Room a Good Otic. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Presa the Button. we do. the rest.'
rrrs

47 Ban FrancUco

ill

The New Mexican can do l'rlnilng
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor Every piece of
work we urn out. Try our work once
and yon will certainly come again.
We have all the facilities for turning
out every jjlass of work, including one
of the best Binderies in Ihe West.

Mw m peiieio

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tho
Mother's Favorite.
The. soothing and healing p rope Hie
of Ibis remedy, lls pleasnnt lasle and
prompt and permanent cures have
made II. a favorite with people every
where, it. is especially prized by 1110
thers of small children, for cohK
croup and whooping cough, as It al
ways affords quick relief, and as ll
contains no opium or other harmfull
drug, it may ho given as Confidently
lo a baby as to an adult. For sale by
all druggists.

Bttt,

Wares aqfl Carlos

buaketi, B.ket.
Opalit,

.

MOTTO:

OUA

I

Wax, FeaUhr and Linen itrnwn wwt,
,
Turqutissa, Qameta and Other Qoma.

J

Have

Ui

Beit t,f Everything

In Our

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa

X'e, KTew

INCORPORATED

.

for sale at. bargain.
and Delgado.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Inquire at Hughes

Grain, Floor and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6roceri' Sundries

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The (New Mexican Printing Company-haprepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, made of good rec-orpaper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace anil
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are lO'axfi Inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal, dockets, separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
troduce them they are offered at. the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combined civil and crlmlnnal
$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or fifi cents additional for a
cmbinatlon docket, they will be sen
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether Rnglisli or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

s

We print the latest and best. news.

l'

17 Y tars'

PROMPT ATTENTION

ftlVI

ANYA

FI, M.

M.

Tt4hM

J.

L

at lucrum

1!

MAIU

ExjtrUfit.
Offto

121.

MuM

VAN ARSDFJLL

Hacks
FHl Itrtl
ENTRANCE

I

OPPOSITE

Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough,

In

CtnriMtiftA.

O. C. WATHON

A

CVt OFFICE.

Papers!

alljf

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

BERGERE

Rational Surety

I

H. B. Caktwright & Bro.,

Several nice tracts of land from five
lo two hundred acres in city limits

,

Co,

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE : : : : : : :
Co., of JVew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-TION- .

RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

JACOB WELTiVlER

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

.

DUDR011& MONT NIE
Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtfdfow's Office Butfdifig.
udAyt

4 Mikta

Day Telepoiw 35.

Mx. I. B. Hawu. 844.1x4. Jkaaatt. Xl.il

rfwMieiaal

'

m

fMtlifn&la

FBUKfO AND FLO WEED

Tt2 Clareflto fof

ta

e.

f

Un.

MiiTiiwfli,"iir'iiiriiiiiTtlii'iWMiiii

We have three good business bloi-kfor sale on San Francisco Street.
Hughes & Delgado.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

.

L

present.

Insurance Agency

.

i

A

-
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C
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U noi a cure till; ll. Is
the cure of catarrhal iron
for
specific
Breathed through the neat
bles,
pocket inhaler that comes with every
ou fit, the aromatic healing' of llyo
mel iicnet rates to the mosl remote
part of the nose, throat, and lungs,
healing all Infl.'irniilloii and killing
Ihe catarrhal germ wherever prefient
So successful has Hyoinei been In
Ihe cure of catarrh, that A. C. Ireland
sells It under a guarantee that it will
cost nothing unless ii gives satisfaction. The complete Hyoinei outfit
sells for $, and consists of an inhaler
that can lie carried in the vest, pocket,
a medicine dropper, and a bottle of
Hyomel. The inhaler lasts a lifetime,
and if more Hyomel is needed, extra
bottles can he obtained for r0 cents.
It. is the most economical
of all
remedies advertised for the cure of
cailarrh, and is the only one that
treats this disease without stomach
dosing, applying the medication and
healing where the disease germs are

Mynioei

GABI,, Proprietor.

.

I..

-

..:.-th-

J

Oil ftowM
fWrat

ft

CytcUty, Vwtiiag Beef Mi
r. Doe
ItiqdMM Kt,

Ctji.

a

&.

SanU Fe New Mexican, TuesdaVi Fefctiiaty 27,
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

There la no surer orrafCT' investment than good inside City .Propsry, but It take3 moner to handle .proposition life this, and iba man Witt
capital Is barred, Growing new towns;' with conditions favorable to pamanencr afford an opportunity to the small investor to place tla savings
where 'bta money "will earn a. handsome profit, equal in proportion to that of Wmare fortunate brother with larger mean3, This chance la offered .at

BAJ

small"

OF SANTA FE.

mBKsasjgi

DsjjBiBjjmai
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Tha oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Eitabllthad
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L, WALDO, Vl'l President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

In 1170.

Militant Caihlar.

150,00.

CiplUI

THE GATEWAY

lirelua and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Loans 5
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
and col- money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal
lateral aeeurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
learaDhlc transfers ofmonay to all parts of the civilized A
makaa
as liberal terms as are given by any
on
world
on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed
month'- - or year'e term.
six
a
on
cent
annum,
per
rate of three per
live
stock and products.
Liberal advances made on consignments of
tns
in
of
its
all
orders
patrons
canning lint, ana rj
Ths bank executes
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in an respscis, as is conDeof
sound
banking. Safety
J
slstent with safsty and the principles
Is rsspsctfulty so- posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public
V
ilclted.
money-transmittin- g

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantify at a depth of S3
foot bolow the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In Its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there Is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A T. & S. F. Short Line to the'
Pacific, Wlllard has made a moRt phenomenal growth and the prlco of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townsite Is owned by

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
WILBUR

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Oen. Mgr.
A. DUNLAVY, Vlca Pres.
WM. R. BTCRGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Eatancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots In tho absence of Mr, Corbett. '

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to euro. E. W. GROVE'S
Is on each bos. 25c.

MINES

Married people make up
because they have to.

AND

a

quarrel

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN EY3ATLAW.

$100 Revvaid, $100

Sierra County.,

The raadors of thin paper will bo plea-to
The Black Peak mill 'in 'Black Peak
leiirn that there Is at least one dreaded
is
camp
running steadily on ore from dlKeaae that science has been able to cure la
Its singes and that la Catnrrh. Hall's
the Wicks mine. M. F. Burk is the all
Cntnrrh Cure Is the only positive pure now
president of the Black Peak Gold Min- known to the medical i'ratornlty. Catarrh
beiou a constitutional disease, requires a
ing Company and looks alter opera- constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
tions in person.
Cure la taken internally, acting directly
mucous mtrfanen of the
Four hundred feel, of good ore have lipon the blood and
systenf, thereby destroy Ins ths foundation of
been opened on the Bonanza mine near the disease, and giving the patiaut strength
by bulMliiK up the constitution and assisting
Hillsboro. The wluze which was start- nature
In doing its work. The proprietors
ed on the level where a rich strike have so much faith in its curative powers
ihnt ttinv nfl'np Clna Hnnflrft.l nnllnpa fnp nnv
was made recently is now down 12 lcnse that It fails to cure. Send for list of
feet and shows a pay streak of two testimonials.V. J.CHKNKV
Address
CO.. 'folepo O.
feet, Above this there are 150 feel
,
Sold by all Druggists, 7!ic.
Take flail i Family fills for constipation.
of stoplng ground.
Lincoln County.
Its not good for lovers to be too
The Old Abe at White Oaks which
was compelled to suspend operations good to be true.
on account of heavy snows and severe
La Grippe and Pneumonia
weather has resumed running a drift
Foley's
Honey and Tar cures la
along the vein in order to determine
and prevents pneumocoughs
grippe
the value of about 1,000 feet of ground
nia. Refuse any but the genuine in
that has not been touched as yet.
A rich gold strike is reported from the yellow package. Ireland's
.liearilla by John Brotherton.
Tho mill on tho South Homestake
WINTER TOURIST RATI8.
at White Oaks is to resume in the
To Santa Fe. N. M.
hear future. A considerable amount
Tell
friends In tho east that
your
of high grade ore is on the dump and
is being augmented daily so that the winter tourist rates are now In efmill after it is once started will be fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route, The round trip rato from
kept going for a long time.
W. A. Mclvers has sold his interests Chicago is $02.10, Kansas City and
in the .Tlcarilla District to the Wiscon- Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
sin Mining Company, i). L. Scheler, These tickets ara on sale dally until
tho principal stockholder, is president, Arll 30th, 1905, and carry a return
1906.
and W. A. Franklin general manager. limit until June 1st,
IT. a. LUTZ,
The company has an Elspass plant of
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Agent,
f0' tons
the
secured
and has
J

r0T

OJD CALIEfllTE

The season of the year when tho
men will try to explain to tho women
the difference between a base hit and
a fielding error is again approaching,

SPRINGS.

test
These Cclebiatad Hot Springs are tlse waters has been, thoroughly
to
cures
attested
miraculous
ed
lue
by
located In tho midst of the Ancient In tho
following diseases: Paralysis,
Dllff Dwellers, twenty live miles west
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
of Taos, and (lrty miles north of Santa Malaria, Height's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecFe, an about twelve miles from
Grippe, all
Station on the Denver and Tllo tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, Laetc.
Board,
Femal
etc.,
Complaints,
a
Grande Hallway, from which point
12.50 per day; tU
and
lodging
bathing
to
the
runs
lino
of
springs.
stages
dally
meets
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage
Fe
for
Santa
and
waits
trains
Denver
are
Tho
from 90 to 122 degrees.
gasea
at
is
resort
unon
This
train
request.
carbonic. Altitude, C.000 eet. Climate
Is open all
seasons
and
all
at
tractive
very dry and delightful the year
OJo fallen te
round. There la now a commodious winter. Passengers for
9 a. m., and
at
Fe
leavo
can
Sauta
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
m. the tame
4
Callente
reach
OJo
at
and tourists. These waters contain
round
for
Fare
trip from S'anta
1,888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day.
For further
to
OJo
Fe
$7.40.
Callente,
gallon, being the rlchpst alkaline Hoi
address
particulars,
of
In
The
world.
efficacy
tie
Spring!
'

Bar-anc- a

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

"the club"

BILLIARDS

In Connection

our w
lea5ers

I

GUGKENHEIMER

&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

&

JH.

ran m mr

Elegant

OLD CROW

N

I

OLD BLACKBURN

I

& ML AUBURN

in Full Line of Imported Cali
fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We

By Buying Our Good

Can Giwrantee

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab-

solute Purity.

1

SIDE ENTRANCE TO G0R0NAD0 HOTEL

Foley's Honey and Tar cures Ihe
obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system ns it is mildly
The genlaxative, It is guaranteed.
Ireuine Is in the yellow package.
land's Pharmacy.
most,

When a married woman gets a telegram It, means that somebody is ill.
When a girl gets one it, means that
a man is coming to town on the next
train.
No Pill lsas pleasant and positive as
DeWttt'a Little Early Ilisera. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say t hey ara
the best liver pills sold. Never (jrlpa.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
And the beauty of a
scheme is also skin deep.

Pirating Foley's Honey and Tar
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
captclty
and Tar many Imitations are offered
for the genuine. These worthless im- necessary water for running it from
aditations have similar rounding names. the American Placer Company. In
to the output of Its own propdition
Beware of them. The genuine Foley's
erty, the company will treat the outHoney and Tar is in a yellow pack
of tho Hawkeye and Murphy
it
and refuse any sub put
age, Ask for
and will do a general milling
groups
stitute, ft is tho best remedy for business.
coughs and colds. Ireland's Pharmacy
The Impression that most of the mining
properties at White Oaks are tied
Many a man who knows his place
by litigation is erroneous. Only
up
on
a
his
lias
beter one.
eye
the North Homestake and the Compromise are Involved in any litigation.
Startling But True.
The Iowa and New Mexico Minnlg
IVoplo Hie. world over wero boni and
Milling Company operating in the
fied on learning of tho burning of a
District has made application
Parsons
Chicago lheater In which nearly six for
on tho following properties
patent
hundred people lost, their lives, vet
in
the Nogal Mining District and
more than five times this number or
Tho
known as the Homeslnke

over 3,000 people died from pneumonia
In Chicago during tho same. year, with
scarcely a passing notice. Every one
of these oases of pneumonia resulted
from a cold and could have been pre
vented by tho timely uso of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy, A great many
who had every reason to fear pneumonia have warded it off by the
prompt, use of thi3 remedy. The following Is an instance of Ibis sort:
"Too much cannot, be said in favor of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and especially for colds and Influenza.
know that It cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threatenD. Wilcox,
ed with pneumonia."--all drtnr- Sold
New
York.
by
Logan.
gists.
1

W.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Umber, Sash, and Mill,Doors
11,1V

KINDS OP BUILDING MATS

Cord and Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to FH Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Fart of the City:::
and HAGAN

COAL

T1ANSFUR
Ffcene 35

ui STORAGE:

Santa Fe.

We

Haul SterytMa Movable

Branch Office and YitU at Cerrllloa, H. M.

COAL s WOOD
Raton and Monoro Screened Lump, per
Good Commercial Ttntoni Nut

ton....

...$5.50
5.00

Screened Domeslie Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Orate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE

;

Gartleld Ave., Near A.. T,

A S. V.

Depot,

'lionNo.'85.

Many a rich man who cries aloud
for justice simply howls if he gets it.
Chronic Constipation Cured
One who suffers from chronic consti
pation Is In danger of many serious
ailments. Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation as It aids
digestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural acllon of
these organs. Commence taking if to
day and you will feel better at once.
Orino Laxative Fruit, Syrup does not
nauseate or gripe and is very pleasant
Ireland s
to take. Refuse substitutes.
Pharmacy.
Strange to say, the speaking likeness
of a woman goes without saying.
Sick Headache.
This distressing ailment results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that is needed to effect
a cure Is a dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, tho attack may bo warded off,
or greatly lessened In severity by tak
ing, a dose of these Tablets ns soon
as the first symptoms of an attack appears. Sold by all druggists.
Princess Ena will give up her church
to marry Alfonso. Make your own
comment.

P. F. HANLEY.
EALER
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
-D-

IN-F- INE

Imported and Native Wines for Family Hue.
OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer
Ottclcetihelraer Rye, Taylor and Taxton, Old

Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Wntekle.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
"Times" writes: "In my opinion Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best remedy for coughs, colds and lung trou-ble- ;
and to my own personal knowledge Foley's Honey and Tar has accomplished many permanent cures
that have been little short, of marvelous." Refuse any but the genuine in
the yellow package. Ireland's

MAX. FROST.

Attorney at law.

Santa Fo

PhonA

New Mexico.

HANNA 1 SPENCER,
Attnrnaya at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk,
Q. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
anil gives special attention to cases
before tha Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg,, Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe,
Sena Plk.

New Mexico.
Palace Ave.

Office,

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at law.

ESTANCIA

NW

MEXICO,

WILLIAM H. M. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruees, New Mexico.
DlHtriot Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Slsrra Coun-

ties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
-

Demlng

.

.

.

J. H. BoBham.
BONHAM

Nw
H,

Mexico.

c. Wad.

&

WADE,
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
at Law.
Attorneys
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Practice In the Sliiprema and Dl
It expels all cold from the system by trlet Courts of the Territory, fn tht
acting ai a cathartic on the howela. Probate Courts and befora the TJ. 6.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is Surveyor Generals and TJ, S. Land
a certain, safe and harmless cure for Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M,
colds,croup and whooping cough.
A. B, RENEHAN,
80I1I by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Practices In. the Supreme and District. Courts; Mlnning and Land Law
HOMESEEKERS
TICKETS.
a, Specialty.
Rooms
Sena Bldg,
The Santa Fe announces another Palace
Avo RanU Fe, N, M,
series of Homeseekers' ticket.1) from all
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, KanCHAS. F. EA8LEY,
sas and Nebraska to all points In New
I Lata Surveyor General )
Mexico. The rate for n round trip
Attorney at law.
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets
group:
New Maxtoo.
Santa
Fa
Homestake Lode, tho Grub Stake Iodo will be on sale on every first and bird Land and
a Specialty.
Business
Mining
and the Butcher Boy Ijodo, covering 01. Tuesday, January lo April Inclusive.
acres. Charles A. Stevens Is the manE. C. ABBOTT,
The Best Physic.
ager.
at law.
Attorney
a
When
want
that
you
physic
Otero County.
In the District and SuPractices
cerEight cars of material have arrived mild and gentle, easy to take and
Courts. Prompt and careful atat Omgrnndo for the plant of the tain to act, always use Chamberlain's preme
tention
given to all business.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For ale
Southern Reduction Company.
District
Attorney for (ha Countte
Work is to be resumed on ithc Fly- by all druggists.
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
ing Eagle in Water Canon. The shaft
Juan. Santa Fa, New Mexico.
which is down 2f0 feet Is to bo sunk The New Mexican book bindery turns
out
most
most
durable
the
and
artistic,
another Iflfl feet. There Is permanent
EMMETT PATTON,
water in tho shaft and a pump will be best binding In the southwest; prices
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
will
are
be done
reasonable and work
Tho shaft is vertical for
installed,
Cox 98, Roswell, New Mexico.
buand
Merchants,
folquickly.
properly
the first 30 feet, after which it
siness men and people generally, hav- Office over Citizen's National Bank.
lows the dip of the vein.
The Electric Mining and Milling ing worlc In tho book binding line, will
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Company expects to instal a Inrgo conserve heir own best, interests by
Attorney at law.
home
this
institution
deserving
plant on Its placers at Jarilla within helping
for Second Judicial
District
Attorney
tho next four months. Thore is enough
District,
rooms
in the
Some
of
the
choicest
workto
in
the
gravel
plant
sight keep
IsPractices In ths District Court ad I
ing continuously for twenty-fivyears. city are advertised for rent in this
tho
sue.
rooms
of
the
SupremB Court of th& Territory;
Considering
scarcity
Fe
Santa
County.
also
to
answer
before the United States Snprem
this
an
advertisement
early
At the Boston Mining Exchange last
In Washington.
will
Court
pay.
Gold
and
week shares of the iSanta Fe
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
to
were
bid
$2.07
up
Copper Company
a share. Tho par value is $10.
OSTEOPATHY.
The new mill of the Keystone Company at Golden is to be ready for opDR. CHARLES A. WHEEl ON,
erations by April 1.
Oateopath,
There is considerable activity In
No. 103 Palace Ave.
southern Santa Fe County in the matSuccessfully treats acute ami chronlj
ter of locating claims that show indications of zinc ore. A number of WANTED Good western saddle. H. diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Colorado miners have arrived lately to H. II. New Mexican Office.
m 5 p. m.
Fhone 15fi.
Hours:
gobble up nil the zinc prospects in
WANTED Girl for general house
sight..
work; no washing; $fi per week. ApCIVIL ENG'RS AND 8URVEYOR8.
Sandoval County.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds.
ply
The Hagan coal mines have been
CORBETT & COLLINS,
put in condition to produce twenty-fivFOR RENT Desirable front, room
cars of coal a day in anticipation
Civil and Mining Enfllneert.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
of the early completion of the Santa with bath, for gentleman only. Apply
Fe Central Railway's branch line from at 107 Johnson Street.
Assaying.
Santa Fe, N. M.
East Side Tlaza
Moriarty to the Hagan coal fields,
A
room
FOR
RENT
modern
six
which is ito be built even if work on
brick house with stationary range and
the Albuquerque Eastern through
HIRAM T. BROWN,
Pass is postponed for ilhe time bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
being.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
WANTED Manager for branch ofNew Mexico.
Santa
Fo,
fice
to
we
in
Santa
wish
here
locate
CITY OF MEXICO VIA SANTA FE,
Fe. Address, with references, The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
$43.65.
The New Mexican Printing Company
One fare for the round trip, dates Ohio.
has on hand a large supply ol pads
of sale April 25th to May 5th, return
and tablets suitable for school work,
WANTED Male stenographer and the desk and also for lawyera and merlimit July 31st.
Also on Juno 25th to July 7th, re- type writer. Willing to make himself chants; good anyVhere. We will Bell
turn limit September 15th. Also Sep generally useful In office and store of them at five cents in hook form, but
tember 3d to 14th inclusive, return References required. Address "Mdae" will
give a discount on qnanlltlsa.
establishment
limit October 31st. Liberal stop overs general merchandise
this office,
allowed.
Tha New Mexican can do printing
Just like Santa Fe all the way,
.
Call on anv agent for Information.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE. equal to that dona in any of the laxfa
of
pteoa
solicitor:
Our
Every
U.S. LUTZ,
One of the best fruit ranches In eltlea.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. northern Santa Fe County, about twen work we turn out. Try out work once
ty miles from this city, la for sale, and you will certainly come again. We
You will find if you like it pretty at a bargain.' For particulars apply to hare all the facilities for turning out
Santa Fe, every clasa of work, Including one ot
well the doctors will tell you it isn't Max. Frost Bot No. C.-'
the heat Underlet In tha wet
Mexico.
New
healthful.
8--
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Thousands of men bear witness

i

'

to the EXCE LLENCE of Our

A.'E. Pearson, of Ptna Btanca, came
night on private business.
S. F. Sanderson, a 'drug salesman
with headquarters in Denver, vjsjted.
loeal druggists during the day.
H. W. McCullodh, a miner, of Williams, Arizona, arrived in town yesterday noon. He Is here on business.
- Walter M. Taber, manager of the
Glorleta Mercantile and Live Stock
Company, has gone to Albuquerque on
businpsis.
Jiohn C. Crocknell, who represents a
mercantile house of San Francisco.
California, attended to business for
his firm today.
Juan do Jesus Pancho, of Cochiti.
Sandoval County, was here on business today before the local United
States land office.
Lyilllelon Lewis, a rancher on it he
upper Pecos and brother of Llewellyn
Lewis who is well known in the city,
spent ITie day in the city.
Thomas Hutchison, of El Dorado,
Kansas, a prospective settler, arrived
in the city yesterday and left, at noon
for the Eslaneia Valley.
W. P, 'MoOher, who travels for a
dentist supply house with' headquarters
in Denver, transacted business for
his firm in iho city today.
of Denver,
A. Von Daclniehausen,
upon!. Hie day here on a sight seeing
tour. Ho sK)ko very highly of the
fine climate of the Capital City.
C. S. Stewart, who Is holding down
a homestead entry in uho Estanctn
Valley, has his name on the Claire
register. He is here on business.
Luis M. Sanchez, of Lyden, who
owns sheep now grazing on the Jcmez
Reserve, spent, the day hero on business with Forest Assistant Erickson.
John Woodward, of Lapeer, Michigan, who arrived in the city yesterday
from that, town,. left, this morning for
northern points on personal business.
.1.
W. York, of Albuquerque, a laborer, came in on yesterday's after
noon train from 1he Duke City and
has taken a job on the Laughlin build-

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
bring out our

$400 to

$5.GG SHOE.

We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
I now that it wi 1 WEAR I We never had a pair go
back on us. We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfort and that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as gocd as any shoe sold for a dollar more
!

UP-TO-DA-

STYLES!

TE

A

KM

A SWELL BOOT

WOMAN

that individualises
its

WANTS

wearer as

beino exclusive.

43

TWO
j

FEATURES
IN

SHOE

A

STYLE
2nd: COMFORT
This is a haid combination tor most shoe builders,

1st;

but rot for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
not "Yous

Nathan Salmon
249-251-2-

53

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

WINTER GROCERY CO,
needs no introduction )

WE HAVE
OF KANSAS FLOUR.
GRADES
THREE
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

'

of

Relief

Little Boy's Hands
and Arms Also Were a Mass
Grateful
of Torturing Sores
By Cuticura

Mother

Says:

"CUTICURA

A HOUSEHOLD

STANDBY"

"In reply to your letter I write you
my experience, and you are privileged
to use it as you see fit. Last year,
after having my little girl treated by a
very prominent physician for an obstinate case of eczema, 1 'resorted to the
Cuticura Remedies, and was so well
pleased with the almost instantaneous
relief afforded that we discarded the
physician's prescription and relied entirely on the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura
Ointment, and Cuticura Pills. When
we commenced with the Cuticura Remedies her feet and limbs were covered
with running sores. In about six weeks
we had her completely well, and there
has been no recurrence of the trouble.
"In July of this year a little boy in
our family poisoned liis hands and arms
with poison oak, and in twenty-fou- r
hours his hands and aims were a mass
We used only the
of torturing sores.
Cuticura Remedies, washing his hands
and arms with the Cuticura Soap, and
anointed them with the Cuticura Ointment, and then gave him the Cuticura
Resolvent. In about three weeks his
hands and arms healed up; so we have
lots of cause for feeling grateful for the
Cuticura Remedies. We find that the
Cuticura Remedies are a valuable
household standby, living as we do
twelve miles from a doctor, and where
dolit costs from twenty to twenty-fiv- e
lars to come up on the mountain.
Lizzie
Vincent
Mrs.
Respectfully,
Thomas, Fairmount, Walilen's Ridge,
Tenn., Oct. 13, 1905."
Complete Externtl iud Internal Treatment for Every
Humor, from Pimplet to Scrofula, from lufani'y to Age,
connlating of Cuticura Soap, 20c, Ointment, S0c, Keiofv-en- t,
40c. (in form of Chocolate Coated Pilla, 25c. per vial
of d0), mar be had of all drugglati. A tingle let often curei
the most diBtreealng casei when all elae faili. Potter Drug
nem.
soie rropa., uoiion, Aiaii,
Mailed Free, " How to Cure Torturing, Disfiguring
Humori," and " Tin Great SMn Book."

Klahn, who fires an engine for

r

the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
is in the city on business and pleasure combined. His home is in Ala- to California, took advantage of the
mosa.
free
Lamy to this city
J. W. Win son, a knight, of lihe grip, allowed by the Santa Fe Railway and
from Denver, showed his samples to visited places of historical interest
local dealers today in the hopo of se- today. They are accompanied by Miss
side-tri-

WHOLESALK
AND RETAIL

REMEDIES

p

curing orders. He left for points in
the vicinity.
Frank Bond, of Espanola, a member of the firm of Bond Brothers, who
conduct a large mercantile establishment at that place, spent the day here
on business.
William Greigg and wife of Estancia,
Uie growing county seat of Torrance
County, are in town today. They arrived last night. Mr. Gregg is in business in that town.

General

ierctiandi!

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Santa Fe
0. Box,

I'.

SM!.

Phone, No. 86.

LOTS IN LAS VEGAS

!

(o advance in price ns soon as the; National Fraternal
is opened up, probably before. BETTER BUY TWO OR
TTTTJEE NOW, cash or monthly payments, and
get the benefit
of the raise.
We have a few special "snaps" in vacant and imarc-sur-

e

San-ilarin-

proved city property.

m

-

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
Keal

:

Estate

:

and

:

Loans.

Addio Brown, of Macombe, Illinois.
C. II. Spencer today returned from
0EO. A. FLEMING, Manager.
.. .". LAS VEGAS, N. M.
a visit to Roswell. He made the trip
via the automibile line from Torrance
and characterized it. as well worth tue
money. Phis line now makes tne trip
between Torrance and Roswell in 5
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
hours, a distance of 110 miles. Re
4
in
was
hours
made
cently the trip
which is the fastest time yet recorded
.
While absent Mr. Spencer, visited the
V
U
new town of Artosia which is growing
Although only three years
Just Unloaded Another Car
C. F. Cook, traveling passenger rapidly.
Mr.
a
has
business
it
and
old,
good
agent of the Santa Fe Railway systhat work has already
tem, with headquarters in Albuquer- Spencer reports
on a store building which
been
started
toque, attended to railroad business
will cost $2!),000.- - He says that, set
day In the Capital.
tiers are arriving in car loads and
Rosa Garcia, who has been in town
many are buying lands.
for several days on laud office business, left, this noon for his home at
GOOD HOME MADE BREAD.
. THE I's HAVE IT.
Torreon, Torrance County, where he
I
Ih
Says
something that everyone enjoys, and
owns a merchandise store.
the bread made from our Boss Patent
To myself, says 1,
Edgar Andrews and wife, of Donan-zflour gives results that the most dainBon Ton meals are be things to
were in town today on business.
ty palate will relish, white, nutritions
Says T.
Mr. Andrews came here for the purhreads, delicious cakes and pastry is
pose of negotiating for the sale of
what you are rewarded with when yon
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
mining property near his home.
una Boss Patent, flour.
Miss Rertha L. Jaedicke desires to
C. F. Woitgh, representative
of a inform the public that she has opened
Try a package of the new breakfast
commercial 'house of Denver, arrived a
German Language
Class. Miss
food Maple Flake.
In town last evening from Roswell, Jaedicke will be glad to communicate
where he went, on business for his or .call on persons wishing to join the
class.
company. He is on his way home.
SAN FRANCISCO ST R SET.
merTELEPHONE NO.
Ferdinand Meyer, an
U.
BUREAU
NOTES.
8, WEATHER
chant and land owner of Fort Garland,
Forecast for New Mexico.
Colorado, who in past years had much
business in town, is registered at the
Generally fair ttnight and Wednesday
Claire. He has many friends and ac- with warmer weather tonight.
FOR THE
Yesterday the thermometer restored
quaintances hero.
as follows:
of
W.
Thomas
Willard,
Roswell, and
Maximum temperature, 53 deg'eoi at
Silas Simpson, of Waco, Texas, cattle- 4:15 p. m.
1
men of southeastern New Mexico, arMinimum temperature ?u degrees at
rived in town last evening and left, 6:00 a. m.
The mean temperature fur luo ?4
this morning for southern Colorado
hours
w.is 40 degrees.
on
business.
cattle
points
Relative humidity 33 per cent.
Francisco Serai, of Chamita,
CALL AT
Temperature at 6:00 a... rn, today, ?5
commissioner, was in the city degrees.
today and interviewed Forest Assist
ant M. L. Ericksou, in charge of the. "BROUGHT HERE FROM BALTI
Jemez Forest Reserve.
He procured
MORE."
Ban Francisco St.
'Plione No. 84
a permit, to graze his sheep on that
And now to be found at lha Bon
reserve.
Ton Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
Eliseo Salazar, of ChamlLa, sheep Bass, Perch, Sliver Herring, Baltiraiser, who has been in the city on more Oysters, and Blue Points In the
business before Forest Assistant Erick- Shell. Give us a call when In quest
MANUFACTURER OP
son of 1h Jemez Forest Reserve and of something good to eat.
who visited friends, returned home
IN
this morning via the Denver & Rio THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
Mexican Filigree
Grande Railroad,
AND NIGHT.
Watches,
Jewelry
John T. Blaney, D. L. Lindsey and
Robert Wolverton, of Estancia, came
and Hani Fainted Ciia.
to Santa Fe yesterday afternoon and
Repair of Pln Watches and Jewelry Work a NpaclaHy. N?ahn Rr and
spent the day here on business.
floods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
They report that the number of peo- -'
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
plo coming into the Estancia Valley
I
is constantly on the increase.
Re'"bl Hor", 8,ni"
J. R. Strayer, advance agent of the Flnc
Dixie Carnival Company, arrived In
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
town yesterday from Albuquerque and
when In need
today made arrangements to have the Call up 'Phone No.
company he represents give a street
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
carnival here. The company is exDrivers Furnished,. Reasanahli
pected to arrive next Sunday.
Rates.
Silvlano Roybal, of Chamlta, super.
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.
Intendent of schools of Rio Arriba
reached the city last evening
." Latest. Novelties in, Ladies' Neckwear.
j County,
over the Denver & Rio Grande Rail-- J
Satppn and Black and Colored (all silk) TTndprskirts.
road, and today called upon Professor
ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
,
Hiram Hadley, superintendent of Pub-HONE-HAL- F
OF THEIrv TCEGULAT1 VALUE.
Instruction, on school matters.

rs)iVRv Ffc fc3 rov
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H. S. KAUNE & GO., Leading Grocers.

old-tim- e

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No, 40,
Advertise in your homo paper and note the results that follow,
Be enterprising,

THE

"UNIVERSAL"

CHEAPEST ROASTS
in

!

Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all the
'
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the. first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers Come in and see them. No trouble
'
to show goods.
.

The w. a. Mckenzie

H

STEAKS

Santa Fe

.

H H ANN A

H. C.

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

228 San Francisco St.

Instantaneous

Eczema

BROS.CO.

I

GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

Coffee Percolator

Case

SEIIGIW

a

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUT!.

f

Obstinate

Girl's

1906

Patent Flour

JUST EECEIVED CAR GP JERSEY CREAM FLOUR

(It

Little

ing.
E. (!.

LIMBS

COVERED

to; town last,

1

1856

RUNNING SORES

uiwuiinL iiil.ii i iuii

MEAT MARKET

Yontz

(Ms.

LIVERY STABLE.

I

Adolf SeMgmasi

CI1AC.

C1CS30H.

e

:

Telephone 14.

I

H. C. Campbell and wife, of Topeka,
Kansas', tourists who are on their way

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

3

.

Santo Fe

Mexican, Tuesday, February 27,

years, of Santa. Fe; Miss Mariana
y Lucero, age 18 years, o

fifty Yoara the QtnmiartJ

Mon-toy- a

UC

Galls-teo- ,

and Ramon Sanchez, age 37 years,
of Galtsteo ; Miss. Eulogla Romero, age
23 years, of Santa Fe, and Jesus Grie-go- ,
age 51 years, of Santa Fe.
Reports have reached Chief of Police Gorman that minors are securing
liquor in the Capital City, contrary to
law. Should liquor dealers be caught
selling intoxicants to minors, they
will be arrested and prosecuted.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guadalupe TIerrera was christened

v (MAM
A Groom

Nw

J

906.

5

om JLeaoiet

99

Htanda for America'
wai iiuuirftnes
Company.
In the U. C, U. O, investments and
protection that V don't 0 m other
companies,
H. 0. good fleourttlcia and good wan-

FOR 1906.

-

itgetnf-nt-,

highest Interest earuiuga and
lowest, death rate.
Investing U will O that the (J. C.
Is the best company to ha insured

I). C,
By

Leopold at the Cathedral Sunday afternoon, Rev. Father Antonio Four-chegIn.
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Celso Now U. O. our agent or hav htai I1. V.
Lopez assumed the duties of godThorn are feood ivartouH--don'- t
father and godmother.
D, P?
Llfti
hindrance
Hon. and Mrs. Thomas B. Catron Tilt) 1'nlnu Onlrul
will give an "at home" tonight in
Company.
honor of Governor Herbert J. Hager-man- , Reprsaented by
for which several hundred inviHanna & Spencer
tations have been issued. These are
strenuous days for the new executive
General insurance Agents
in social lines, at least,

Santa i'e, New Mexico.
Junn Rodriguez and Simon Veins
Phone 66.
of
La Cebolla, Rio Arriba County,
quez,
were today in the city on business with
Forest Assistant Erlckeon of the Jeme? THE
BARBER SHOP
PLAZA
Forest Reserve, They own sheep and
desire to secure grazing permits for
WILLIAM 12 PARSO:;?!, Prop.
their animals on the reserve.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
There were fourteen new settlors
from Illinois, Missouri, Kansas and Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First-Class Barbers.
Nebraska in the Capital City yesterday and today who. made homestead Fast Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telagraph Office.
entries at the local United States land
Indians in the city today from several office. Most of them located in the
of 'the pueblos and they sold a quan- Rstanci.1 Valley and near Mcintosh.
tity of pottery and other wares to
There is talk in the fourth Ward
curio dealers.
Narclso Mondragon, the filigree
that
Lent commences tomorrow. Social
on Don Gasper Avenue, and
:
jeweler
season for the coming forty days will David
Gonzales, fireman at he Fed
be dull, as Catholics and Episcopalieral building, are candidates for the
Thp only first class in city.
ans are strict observers of Lent.
Republican nomination for the city
.Second to none in Territory.
Miss Ethel Easley is substituting as council from that ward at the April
Four first class artists : : ;
a teacher in the city schools for Miss election.
1.50
DuVal, who has been quite ill from a
Electrical Baths
The quarters of the United States
severe cold and who is as yet unable
25
Othcr Baths
to return to her work, although con- Bank and Trust Company, the new
bank for' which articles of incorpora Parlors Located West Side Plan
valescing.
tion were filed yesterday, will be in
The burning of brick at the Territo- the Laughlin building, corner of Don W. H. KERR,
rial Penitentiary is going on steadily Gasper Avenue and San Francisco
and satisfactorily.
Superintendent Street. They will be fixed in first clas?
Bursum expects to have a lot of the
style and will be very handsome and
brick for sale for building and paving commodious.
purposes within two weeks.
On account of the "Bazaar of All
The following have secured marriage Nations" at Las Vegas the Santa Fe
licenses at the office of Probate Clerk will sell tickets from points in New
One
Marcos Castillo at. the court house: Mexico to Las Vegas at one and
Mrs. Louisa Pacheco, age 22 years, of
fare for the round trip. The
Santa Fe, and Domingo Heron, age 4(i rate from Santa Fe will be $4.05 for
the round trip and tickets will be on
sale February 26th, 27th and 28th
good to return until March 1st.

The cut shows fho ''Old Hickory,"-- wagon that we will place
about April 1st; it's no experiment, having been sold in
ho Territory for the past twenty
year.?, having established a reputation second to none. We have special price given m for this
year's sales and the customer is given the advantage in price, which
is lower than any other wagon of its class that will be offered. It's
to your advantage to investigate for yourself. We need the room
and will offer you real bargains in our Studebaker stock which we
have on hand in order to close.
n

of Tartar Powdor
Made From Grapoo
No Alum

MINOR CITY TOPICS

The Territorial Supreme Court will
meet tomorrow in the Supreme Court
room at (he Capitol in adjourned session, which will be short.

Parlors

Torisorial

Ignacio Vljil, governor of the Tes-uqupueblo, spent today in Santa Fe
There were Pueblo
buying supplies.

e

n

Seasonable Goods

ITs

Seasonable goods are now daily coming in. It will pay you
what we are carrying, as we arc watching the trade journals
in order to keep in touch with the growing times.

Night Only

Tuesday

.

The weather forecast for New Mexico is generally fair tonight and Wed
nesday, with warmer weather tonight.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 52 at 4:15 p. m and the minimum
was 20 at 6 a. m. The mean for the
day was 40 degrees, and the relative
humidity was 32 per cent. The temperature at fi this morning was 25.
As a result of the fact that the penitentiary plant will soon turn out a
supply of brick.ibullding operations will
again be resumed in full force. Work
has already been started on the Salmon building and the Laughlin build
ing Is rapidly nearing completion. A
number of new structures are to b:
erected in the Capital City this sum
mer.

by tb J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, If mi.
Alio Manufaoturr of
AYER'S PILLS-F- pr
constipation.
malaria and ague.
AYER'S AGUE CURE-- For

BIG ROBBERY.
what it is when people
charge you over 25 cents for a firstclass meal. Dou't let them do it.
Lunch Counter will proThe Bon-Totect you from this. Call once and you
will always be their friend. Every
thing the market affords and the best
they can buy Is none too good for
their Counter or tables.
A

Phone 53.

Phone S3.

Fetorg

WHITE FEATIfER
With a Carefully SoWted Company

SEE

That's

"Quepn of Light

Cora Corelli

European Novelty Artiste

THE "2" HEWITTS
Reserved Seats. at Irelaud's
Prices - - - - 50 and 75 Cents.

FREE

WANTED
understands
gardening, to take charge of Fairvlew
Cemetery. Thirty dollars a month
house will
and the use of the four-roobe paid. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
231 Palace Avenue.
A man who

year's subscription to one of the
best Illustrated Designers published.
Entitled Dressmaking at homewhich
contains some valuable as well as useful recipes on 'Good Cooking the Keystone of a happy home Artistic EmA

broidery, etc.
FOR
PARTICULARS
CALL.

PHONE

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent

LEMP'SST.

For

LOUIS

BEER

Remington

Phone

Clothing.

26

CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38,

THE CLAIRE

CAFE OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT.

TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and proficient barber has taken charge of
the eecond chair at T. W. Roberta 0.
K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
friends to call and see him.

a

Car of

Empress Fiom
BEST ON EARTH,

Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO HERSCH.

Phone 45

Wholesale &ni

Retail Dealer In Flout Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
Wo make a specialty

ol

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Prorap
Attention. Send for Catalogue,
Sio South Broadway:
Pfl
UnUilAWnP.
OU. LOS ANGELE8, CALIF.
nUYlLAIlUOb

Co?onacto Hotel
typewriter

OVER THE FOOT BOARD;
After using Dr. Lauritzen's Health
New Mexican Printing Company,
Table Malt for a few weeks, jou will
Mexico.
awake in the morning with a feeling Dealers, Santa Fe, New
that will almost Induce you to Jump
over the foot board with dalight. it
tones up the entire system.
For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.

OR

Just Unloaded

Acknowledged

n

EE

j

1

"MOZELE"

Henri Monsimer, an old and respected All Kinds of Soda
Water, Bottled Calicitizen of Las Vegas, died in that cllj
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
at 2:30 o'clock Sunday morning of a
Cherry, Blackberry and Orcombination of diseases. He was fit!
ange Fruit Juice,
years of age and leaves a widow and The Trade
Supplied From One Bottle
several sons and daughters.
One ol
to a Car Load.
the latter is the wife of Under Sheriff
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Jose L. Lopez, of this city. The funeral Montezuma
Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
services took place yesterday morning
Telephone No. 3d.
at 8:30 o'clock in the Catholic Parish
Church in the Meadow City and the
remains were interred in the Catholic
cemetery there. A large number of
sorrowing relatives and friends attended the funeral. Deputy Sheriff
Lopez and wife of this city were
among those who attended.

We have no secrets! Wc publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

1

to see

one-fourt- h

It is the old story of . a weak throat, a tendency to weak lungs in the family. You no
sooner get rid of your old cold than a new
one takes its place. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
habit. It strengthbreaks up this taking-col- d
ens, heals. Ask your doctor, the very next
time you see him, what he thinks of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for weak lungs.

Dry Goods.

We have two new lines this year, both high grade. We will
handle the product of the ttoston Woven Wire, Co., of Boston, Mass.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made
Hose Co. This brand of Hose has no
by Willimglon-Delevait. stands alone in its
competition
genuine merit. It will pay
von to look as well as to buv.

....

Weak Lungs

F

Garden Hose!

Proprietor.

The running team of the local fire
department gave a baile at :the opera
house last night whjch was well attended until a late hour.

ATBR'B HAIR VIGOR For the hair.
ATRR'S SARSAPARIiLA For tbe blood.

I

KERR'

Mrs. Frost is confined to her resi
dence, 252 Palace Avenue, suffering
from a cold.
Mrs. M. 0. Llewellyn and Miss Ona
Bright entertained this afternoon at
Elks' Hall at cards.
S. W. Williams, a stone mason from
Albuquerque, has been given employment on the High School buildin.

Mdt

on sale

in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection,
Short Orders Served Night and Day.

The Best 50c Room

Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishew.
Everything in Season:.
322 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO.

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famou3 Qukkmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry tbe finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In tbe city and our prices are
right.

AN OLD

;

Notions.

Shoes.

The New Mexican Bindery ts turning out some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest,
it Is the
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain States south of
Denver.

Furniture.
We have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporium. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will bay It
get. All goods delivered free. "We
will give you all the time you want to

pay.

i

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower. San Francisco

St., Santa

F.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. February 27,

e

SHOWING THE WAY.

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWEJXjKEW MSXirO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MRSICO

J
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No woman's happi

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

nes9 can be complete
This Public Statement of a Santa Fe
without children; "It
Citizen Will Be Appreciated.
is
her nature to love
Many a reader of this In Santa Fe
and want them
has gone through the
experiAfter a lingering Illness, Mrs. Dora
as much so as it is
ence in part, and will he glad to be
at
Yaple, wife of C. G. Yaple, died
shown the way to get rid of the' conto love the beauher home at Hillsboro, Sierra County,
stant aches and pains of a had, back. last
tiful
and mire.
Saturday morning.
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
Profit by a Santa Fe citizen's experience.
Last Monday the Board of Trustees however, is so fraught with dread,
...
pain, suffering and danger, that the
Naaario Alaritl, of CciTllloa Road, of Carlsbad, Eddy County, met and deof it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
thought
very
"I was continually ..'buying cided to proceed on the construction
says:
necessity for tit reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
medicine for my kidneys, and if a. man of cement sidewalks for two si reels The use of Mother's Friend so
prepares the system
spends every now and then 50 cents In that town.
mar u is sateiy passea wiuiouc any clanger. I ins great and wonderful j
for a bottle of one guaranteed preparaFrank Minium, a Sun a Fe brake-man- , remedy is always np- --m
mam
I
m mm
et
tion and FiO cents at another time, he
was recently held up and robbed
arm
makes an Inroad into his finances. of his gold watch and $00, in Las Ve- piiea externally,
has carried thousands
None of I he medicine
used had the gas. He had just cashed his pay
women through the
of
slightest effect on my kidneys or back- check and was on his way home.
trying crisis without buffering.
ache, at. least, I was unable to notice
week Danner &y Wood, who
I.asi
Send for free book containing information of
any. When an attack of backache
were drilling for artesian water at priceless value to all expacuut mot tiers.
reached the virulent, stage, I was comEddy County, struck a fine The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, tia.
pelled to stop work for an hour until Dayton,
flow, The water gushes seven feet
the spasm disappeared.
When wrest.-- ;
an eight. Inch casing.
I; above
ling with an attack of backache.
A new club has been organized at
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. There must be more Gallup, McKinley County, to be known
than ordinary merit In that, preparat- as ho Gallup Commercial Club. The
ion, for a course of the treatment for organization was launched for the sole
a short lime positively stopped the purpose of boosting the town of Gallup.
trouble."
New telephone systems are being
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 installed at, Dexter and Ilagerman,
Foster-Mllburcents.
Co., Buffalo, Chaves
County, by tho Independent
New York, sole agents for the United
Telephone Company. All the farm
Stales.
houses between these two (owns will
Remember the
and have connections over the new line.
'ake no other.
11. II. Tally was receully arrested
Roosevelt
Yerkes-Mlzener,
at,
County,
inMrs.
Portales,
I'ici.ures of
dicate thai either the photographer or on a charge of forgery, but was later
released on. account of a lack of evilie birth record has lied,
dence.
Immediately upon release he
To draw the fire nut of a bum, heal was arrested upon another count, lie
a rui u it bout lea vl ng a scar, or to cura is now in jail at Hereford, the same
boils, sores, letter, eczema and all skin county. ,
You
and scalp diseases, use De Wilt's Witch
Alter many weeks of preparation,
a
Hazel Salve, A specific, forpiles. Get the drilling lias commenced twelve miles
for Colonist ticket,
to California.
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy east of Hoswell, in Chaves County.
relief. Ask for Pe Witt's the genuine. The drilling Is for water, but is taking
place la the oil fields and, of course,
IVily, February 15 to April 7.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
the party having the work done would
Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in chair car free.
not be averse to striking a good flow
As we understand the verdict of the of oil.
Dnstless road bed
Harvey meals.
jury, Mr. Cudahy is not to lie punished
Bernard Cleve, of Las Cruces, waft
further for his efforts to convict Pat
ribbed of a cheek of $80 recently
Crowe of kidnapping his son.
while on a train out of El Paso. The
( till on Loral
Agent, for full particulars
was commuted bv a trio of
robbery
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU
roughs. Payment was stopped on the
D
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
No one is immune from kidney
The chocU WM
hy t;logram
Die
ru J.l.-iiriHKIIIIJMl
Hill! I'OlliV SI
Ml II IV
I II,.ot
rtf Hi ,lw
111
nl Maflnnal
IIU'I "Mini Dai.lr
III il W 11 Will
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulari- of Roswell.
ties and cure any case of kidney and
The Urraca Cattle Company has
nladder trouble that is not. beyond the
been dissolved and will hereafter be
reach of medicine. Ireland's
as the
known
Ranch. Company. George H. Webster,
of Carlsbad, Eddy County, has been
appointed manager. Tho headquarFRATERNAL SOCIETIES
ters of the company are at Raton, in
Colfax County.
tt
MASON iC.
tt
Work was begun last week on a
DexChurch
al,.
tt
building
Presbyterian
Montezuma Lodge No ter,
haves County. The structure
tt
1. A. F. & A, M. Regu i will bo frame and will cost
in the
tt
lar communication first neighborhood of $2,r00. It, will contt
Monday of each month sist of a main auditorium and a
tt
at Masonic TIall at ;:20
room, both of which will bo of
tt
good dimensions,
P. m.
self-sam-

fistabliiilied

anl Supported by the Territory.

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduate ,,( Htun.Urd Eastern
New buildings, all furnishing ami equipments modern ami
steam-heate,
ei;t.ri?-llghtl- ,
all convaulanee.
baths,
Session u
TUITION, BOARD aud LAUNDRY,
per
hrea tartni of thirtofn weeks each.
a levol; wIP
ttUiva
ROSWBLl I nntrtit iwirtih ram.rt, a,7iN)
watered. Sunshine every
iSeptem t to .luno.
REQENTS-Nath- an
Jaffa, W M ZmA, W. M. Atkliwoti, W. A.
Flblsy and E. A. Cahnnu
COL. J. W. WlLLSON,
at partlsnlan tf.trM
Supl

Colleges.

pom-plet-

watar-worKs-

si..

ht--

day-fro-

1

ft

forthe-comingeve-

I

1

a

Famadou

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bfing the Very Best Results

name--Dorm'-

s-

conomyWay

Calif

i

iflif

Ihc teinoion;l)pciTylor:
tttMioJkr.WJiL? brooilwciy. New

jodoes

Refou1 fiipcwrilerluSIilragd.

JWuckoff. SeariHiiis

New Mexican

&.

Printing Company, Healers, Santa.

TV, N. M.

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
II

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

(V

The short

line between Santa Fe.
Albuquerque and all point?, of Pent fa)
and Western New Mexico and RosweH
and the Pecos Valley, Having
and mails at least LM hours in
rime In making, these points; also eon-Torrance with the Rock
for all points east and
t

la-c-

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
4 a. m
arrive at Roswell al 12 noon
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at I p. m.. arrive al Torrance at 10 p.
in. This is the schedule time allowed
,

for carrying the mall, but under favor
able conditions, the trip Is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
sac-hel-

). W. STGCKARD, Manager, Ro&weU, New

Mrieo.

do not sacrifice comfort for economy
when you po in Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

$25.00

1

1

Slanley-McCormlcl-

c

EL PASO ROUTE

lee-tur-

Santa

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

1.

W. M.

Fe Chapter,

R.

A.

M.

No.

Regular

convocation and Mon
day of each month at
Maaonie, Hall at. 7:30
p. m.

S. SPITZ, II. P.
Recy.

Mo-renc- i,

man giving his name as Harrison,
Angeles, California, was arrested last week in Gallup for stealing
Santa Fe Commandery No, liquor.
He was fined $20 and was
1, K. T.
Regular conclave held pending the payment of the fine.
fourth Monday In each The chief of
police of Los Angeles
month at Masonic Hall at
the fine, and when word
guaranteed
M p m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
was received that the money was oni
W H. KENNEDY, Tteeorder.
f
tho wnv Tlinri'lcmi waa mlnQcrt,!

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Ancient and Accepted
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saurday of each month
Palace A. A. Keen, Albwpicniuo,
at. 7:30 o'clock In
the evening In Frank
,
Bond, Espanola; W. P.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
A. Von Dachuehausen,
Denver;
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
Denver; II. Campbell and wife, Tope-- .
cordially invited to attend.
kft, Kan.; Miss Addle Drown, Macomb,

v.a

14th degree,

McGe-her-

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

Fans.

COMFORT

LUXURY.
Pet further inform fitinn rail on orartdreaa
R. B.

CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
111.; D. .1. Horron, Las Vegas: C. F.
Venerable Master.
Waugli,
Trinidad; P. E. Dunlavy,
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
Estancia; ,1. W, Wlllson, Denver.
Claire Edgar Andrews and wife,
I. O. O, F.
Bonanza ; Henry Essenger, Las Vegas;
John Woodward, Lapeer, Mich.; 11. W.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O, O. F.,
C. P. Cook,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd MoCulloch, Williams, Ariz.;
John C. Crocknell, San
Albuquerque;
Fellows' Hall, 'Ban Francisco street,
Francisco; Perd Meyer, Port Garland,
Visiting brothers welcome.
Colo.; J. Ziegler, Trinidad; A. E. Pier-sou- ,
'
MAX HALTER, N.
,
pena Dlanea; S. P, Sanderson,
DAVID L MILLER, Secy.
Denver; William Greigg and wife, Ere
tancia; S. C. Stewart, Estancia; L;
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Lewis, Cowles; W. A. Shaw, 9,alt
Lake City; A. Trelford, Leavenworth,
, Santa Fo Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Kan.; .Tames
Burk, Chicago.
Pythias. Regular meeting every first Coronado J. T. Walsb, Silverton,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8 Colo.; John
Kniley, Alamosa; (D. L.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with Llndsey, Estancia; John T,
Blaney,
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Estancia; Robert Wolverton, EstanVisiting Knights given a cordial and cia; Juan .de Jesus Pancho, Cochltl:
fraternal welcome.
Charles Freeman Ennis, Montana.
PAUL A. P. WALTER. 0. O.
Normanidie
Thomas W. WHlard,
J. 8. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Roswell; iSelaa Simpson, Waco, Tex.;
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance. J. W.
J. R. Stray-er- ,
advance agent Dixie Carnival ComB. PO, E.
pany; Silviano Roybal, Chainita; E.
G. Klahn, Alamosa; Ixmis M. Sanchez,
flanta Fe Lodge, No. 4(10, Ft. P. O. 13., Lydcn; Emil Gabouor, Wichita, Kan.;
holds its regular session on the second Thomas
Hutchison, El Dorado, Kan,;
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. S. W. Williams,
Juan
Albuquerque;
Visiting brothers are invited and wel- Rodriguez, Ijx Cabolla ; Simon Velas
come.
0., 0. WATSON, R. R.
quez, La Cabolla,
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
FRATERNAL UNION.
The Legislative Manual for 190fi or
Blue Book for New Mexico, hlutortcal
Santa JV' Lodge,' No. 259, Fraternal and official compendium of value to
Union of America. Regular meetings every buslueas man and officer and of
first and third Mondays In each month Interest to evury eitizen, 804 pages.'
at, 8 o'clock p, m.. Odd Fellows' Hall, Price 11.50.
AddrefJfl the New Mex
San Pranclaco street. Vlaltlng Prat-er- lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
welcome.
R. L; BAOA, Fraternal Master.
All classes of blanks are kept on
DAVID GONZALES, 'Secy.
hand at the offices of the New MexiMAGGIE G; MOWTOTA. Trsa
can Prtattng Company.
.

EVERY CONVENIENCE

E00SER,

0. W. F.

A

J. H. OTNET, JR.,

P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Ctek

and

a

T. P. A.,

tt

of Los

V

TRIP

tt
tt
tt
tt

A

ARTHUR SELIGM'AN,

;

tt
tt

Earl MeCray, 10 years, old, formerly
a resident of Roswell, Chaves County,
was shot and lulled instantly by one
of his friends while hunting near
Arizona, his present home. The
shooting was accidental. The body
was taken to Roswell for burial, ac
father
compaivied by the sorrowing
and mother.

t5
so ONE

O

Vl

jro,

.

II. P. STEPHENS,
ALAN R. MeCORD, Ceoy.

YOU

fffflaa

M

tt

tt
tt
This handsome solid voslilmled train nnw through to Now Or- tt
tt
leans, Shreveport and Rt Loui without change. Carries through tt
sleepers Los Angelos to Chicngo and intennedial.o points. Direct tt
connections made for all points North, I'laal and Southeast.
tt

tt

TAKE
tt
FAST
T EXPRESS.
tt
THE,
TRAIN.
tt
tt
tt
TRAIN
tt
senunuLu
tt
liQTIPMRNT
tt
Leaves El Paso at, S;f,0 p. m. Mountain TIiiih
tt
tt
Fur schedtilcs, rates and other information, call on or address,
tt
K. W. (JITRTTS,
tt
tt
Southwestern Ptisifnijtr Ayrnt,
tt
. . t;t rAao, tkx.
tt
L. 0. LttONAlin,
E. P. Toknkh,
tt
tt Traveling rflsscnger Agent,
Gi, Tasaenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
tt
Oallw, Tela.
tt

Hi

NEW

NEW

What do you think
OJJE WAY COLONIST

this?

of

RATES

To Santa Fe, N. ML.
-F- ROM-

"

.'"
............ $S2.B5
-

CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

.......

1O0

13.75
WICHITA
ST. LOUIS
$20.05
18.CS
DES MOINES ...
Ifi.W
T0PEKA
in
Points
Kates
Intermediate
from all
Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made, on same basis.
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and If.fh; February Cth and 20,h.
Tell your friends in the' .East, or deposit your "money with m, and
we will tell them.

...........
.....
.............

Santa fe
Fnr

All

all the way

kinds of b,w rotea via Hie BANT A. FE nail iu fxldresa,

J.'M. Connell, Q. P. A.
Topeka, Kaa.

II.

.

I(t. Agent,

SntilaPe N. M.

tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt

tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt

tt.
tt
tt
tt

tt

:

Santa Fe New Mexican, Ttiesdav, Ftbmxtf 27,

f
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MS

1

ME T
tion of

(lie.

HELEN;

N. M.,

Rolen is ;il miles noulli of Allmqiicrcjuc,

nl;

Main 1me of llie Snnta Fe System

F.at nritl West from C'hicntfo, Kansas City,

tlio junc-

and

jflalvHtOTi

Moxiw.

1,000

IniHinoHS

nnd resilience

out with broad 80 anil

lots, mm 25x140 foot, laid

street,

TO-fo-

with alloys 20 fool

wido, with beautiful hike and puhlio park and grand old

shade trees; public school Iiouro, costing $lfi,000;
Comrneicial Club;

a

population of 1,500 people;

eral large, mercantile establishments; (lie Belen

Mill, capacity 150 barrel

Patent

;

sevTJoll-e-

daily; large winery; three

r

ho-

BELEN

for wool, flour, wheat,, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Movioo,

Ha

importance

a

city in the near future cannot

a

great commercial railroad
be

LIMITED

FAST

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

TO BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

,

The lots offered are in the center of tha city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation)
gravel.

SWe

need

no aand or

;

bakery, tailor shop, shoa

a first, class

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also

a first class,

modern hotel,

Our prices of lota are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect ; warranty deeds,
purchase money,
Ona-thir- d

Helen is the largest shipping point

etc.,

tels,

chnroh-m-

ALL

The
Belen Town and
improvement
Company
are owners of the

bailing

points F.ant to San Franpuco, Los Angola, F.l Paw anil
01,1

Ftfttife Railroad Metfopolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cat-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

TOWPTE

rash.

may remain on note, with mortgage

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest th&reon.
Apply at once for map and prinea, if yon wish to

dOrfN BROKER, President.

estimated.

Two-third- a

WM. M, BEROER, Secretary.

se-

sao-iir-

the choicest lots, to

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System. That
SUNSIIINH ROUTE, via rORR.ANCH GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO AIL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

Livingston

Girl

TICKFTS

By CONSTANCE

CAMERON

er
Since I've" been" back
one,-aft';tll.
kilts we've played together and been I've seen an awful lot of that LivingInseparable. I'm as used to you as 1 ston girl, and, do you know, she's jolly
am to dinner 3t5 days in the year!"
nice, mighty good company and that
Dick listened courteously with his sort o' thing. 1 dare say it's being with
head bent, 8lowly scraping a putter her so much that"
Miss Blake half jumped to her feet
along a crack in the verauda door.
"Anyhow," he retorted, "you like me from the deep armchair iu which Dick
LOCAL TIME TABlfc-- ,
or you wouldn't have been bored with had piled up for her a sea of pillows.
It.
In
so
me
was
And
around all these years.
that Livingston girl!
having
Arrive.
"Hello! A wasp?" inquired Dick, set- No. 721
fact" -- he forgot the putter aud looked
12; 01 p. m.
up at her dangerously "you know yon ting down his pipe leisurely and refer- No. 723
6:15 p.m.
like me bully well too!
Aud you're ring to the jump.
No. 725
3:40 d. m
No answer.
The lamps hadn't yet
perfectly well aware that I worship
Depart.
been lighted, and it was the dark end No, 720
the ground you walk on."
9:00 a. m.
so
see
her face No. 722
he couldn't
Miss Blake toyed with the folds of of twilight,
4:20 p. in.
her carriage wrap a bit uneasily and very clearly. But as he piled the two No. 724
7:30 p. m.
gazed far out on the sound with wist- pillows which had slipped to the floor
No. 722 connect.? wiJh No. 1 west.
ful eyes. "I dare say you think you do, behind the demure little figure with the
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
Dickie, dear," she admitted. "And as sweet peas again he caught a tremu1 stops at all stations.
No.
for me well, I'll be frank enough to lous intaking of breath. As a matter
No.
7
will stop at all stations, Lamy
say that I care an awful lot for you. of fact, the girl in the deep chair was to
to discharge passenAlbuquerque
with
aggregated
But, you see, I've been thinking grave- struggling desperately
Fe.
from
Santa
gers
ly. And, Dick, it's nothing in the world emotions of the past month and tear
weren't very far away.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
but propinquity."
"Why-w- hy,
Mollie!"
exclaimed
Dick
Ticket
Craton Blk east
Office,
echoed
Dick
City
vaguely.
"Propinquity?''
"
confirmed Miss Blake, nod- in some alarm. Then with very real side Plaza, Santa Fe, New; Mexico.
ding the chiffon ruffles in her lingerie tenderness he put both firm hands unhat. "When two people live all. tlfolr der the dimpled chin and turned the
lives on the same sti'pet together next little face toward him.
"Oh, Dick, I I've been so miserable,"
Rail y
door to each other, in fact, like you and
me why, don't you see, it's quite uat-.- ' stammered she faintly.
"I've been miserable, too, sweetheart,"
ural when they grow they should iiu-(- .
Effective Monday, February
he, settling himself on the
whispered
loved
each
other?"
j
agine they
arm
of
And
chair.
the
then, somehow, South Hound
Stuff and nonsense:" ;
North Bound
those pretty sweet peas got a bit
threw in Dick disdainfully.
No t Ml
Stations.
Alt! No 2
"Of course," observed Miss Blake crushed.
"And
care
don't
for
that
you
Lva
really
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
can
7,0001
Fe
Santa
Arr
4.2) p
coldly, "you
poke all (he fun you
1.3 p 6 " .. ..Uonaclana... " 6,650 4 0 p
want at my theory of propinquity, but" Livingston girl?" murmured Mollis ?.oa
P 18 " ...Yeg-- Blanca.. " 6.400 3.;'6 p
a. 25 p 22 " ,.,. Kennedy... " 6.0601 3.20 l
- deflautl,v-"th- at
doesn't alter, the presently, pinching his cheek,
" 6,125 2 fO
,:.du p K "
"That Livingston girl?
Ciark
Humph!" ;i.4u
case."
" 6,370 Z 10 pp
p 41 "
Stanley
In
he
cried
astonishment.
"
6?,
"
4.10
volp
"Now, look here, .Mollie," Dick
Morlarty... " 6,250 1.85
p
4 .1.1 p Bl "
6,175 I 10 p
Mcintosh,..
unteered, "I've never for a single sec5.05 p 89 "
Kstancla,... " 8,140 12 4S p
Even I'ernlan Cut Pur.
6. SO p 81 "
ond Imagined I'm in love with that
Willarri..,. " 6,12511.15 a
fi.M p 92, " .... Progresso... " 6,21010,5 (.
four-yea- r
Phoebe
was
the
old
daughon
ahe'a
lived
and
the
Livingston girl,
1 1,1 p 99
6.285 lu 34
. manoa,.,
other side of our home almost as long ter of a missionary to Fersia, born in 8.15 p 116 Arr.... Torrance.. Lve!6,475 B.50 a
as you have. And a deucedly attrac- that laud of oriental ease and hospitality, and her little mind was imtive girl she is too."
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Miss Blake tilted her little nose up- bued with such ideas of mutual com- the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
her
so
and
little
tongue
given all
ward until she looked almost dignified. pliment
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
"But she's quite quite another sort, to graces of speech that her New Eng- Montana, Washington, and the Great
land grandmother had many a shock,
Ibflt Livingston girl!" she replied airThe morning after the little girl ar- Northwest.
at Torrance for all
Connecting
ily. "She's not"
rived at the grandmother's home the
east
and
west with Golden State
points
"No- fold lady was brushing out Phoebe's
"Your style," finished Miss Blake curls, gloating over her after the fash- Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44, Pullman bertha reserved by wire.
promptly. "You know there are girls ion of grandmothers,
For rates and Information address
and girls."
"My little Phoebe bird!" she said over
S. B. GRIMSHAW, v
"Yes," agreed Dick reflectively.
and over again,
General
Agent, Santa Fe
Dowu Ihe roadway carriage wheels
Passenger
"Why do you call me Phoebe bird?"
asked the child at last.
began to crunch the sandy ground.
To and From Roswaii.
"Here comes Aunt Martha," announc"Here in America we have a bird
Connection made with Automobile
ed Miss Bloke. "I'm a bit sorry I let that says 'Phoebe! Phoebe!' " explain- Lln8 at Torrance for Roswell
dally,
her call for me tonight, Dick, 'cause ed her grandmother.
Automobile leaves Torrance for RosI'd have liked awfully much to have
The child smiled, and her mother,
well at 4 a, m, and arrlve3 at Roswell
you see me home. Then I could have standing by, knew what was passing at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Rostalked to you sensibly, and convinced In Phoebe's mind. Not so the grandwell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
you of this :'prOpinquity' business,"
mother, who finished her task reluc- at Torrance at 10
p. m. The fare be"Of course I didn't mean to martyr tantly at last and then stooped down
tween
Fe
and
Torrance Is ?6.65
Sant$
you," said Dick grimly as he led her for a kiss.
Torrance
between
and
and Roswell
'
...
to
down
the carriage.
"In Persia," said Phoebe in her moat
?10. Reserve seat3 on automobile by
"Now, don't be silly,", admonished caressing tone, "we have ona old cat wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Miss Blake with exasperating serenity who says 'Dranma! ' Dranma!' "
Automobile Line,
Manager
"Just forget everything you've said totin-Iturn Wait In EajjIauJ.
night, like a good boy, and we'll go on
Christmas waits" are a very old instias we've always done, being jolly good
frlends-e- h,
tution. The word "wait" was originalDickie?"
D. . ft,
SYSTEM
After he had shaken hands with Aunt ly the uame for a musician or one who
Santa Pe Branch.
Martha aud the carriage had started played on wind instruments. Waits
Effective December 10th. 1905.
off Miss Blake called back gayly over were at first annexed to the king's
v
court and sounded the watch every
her shoulder:
AST 80UBD
WIS BOCSil
"I'll be coming home in another fort-uig- night and In the winter paraded the
MIL
No425
Ho.
426.
Stattoni
streets to prevent lawlessness and theft.
myself, you know."
A
was
estabof
waits
11:00a
regular company
...0....Lv .Santa Fe.....Ar.. 8:30 p
Dick stood for awhile on the veranda
12:61 p ..S4...
Lv.. 1:26 D
.Eioanola
after the sound of the wheels had died lished at Exeter, in 14QO.
" .. 12:26,D
..63...
...Embudo
2:llp
Is
conThe
be
word
also
to
8:00 p ..61...
thought
...Barranca..... "" .. 11:30 p
away. lie was a substantial chap wltn
4:02
.. 10:29
...Servilleta.....
p .81....
brains, and he reasoned with himself nected with the old German "wacht," a 4:82 P .91.... ...TretPiedras. " .. 100 pn
or
"
.. 8:10 p
6:45 p 126..-;watching.
...Antonlto.
seriously. "She Isn't flirting," he so- vigil
"
6:40 s
...Aiamoia
"Waits" has also been considered as 8:30 n Uil.
liloquized, "but she's wild and doesn't
...Pueblo
..asj..
li:(6p
a
Scottish
"
the
.. 9.40 p
4:35 . .331..,, " ...Colo.Sprluri.
corresponding word with
want to be tamed. However now for
Lv.. 7.00 p
word "waith," which meant wandering 7:30 a.. 406, ...Ar ...Denver
a new game."
Some weeks later, after Miss Blake or roving, In allusion to the ancient .
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
had returned to town, Dick began to "menstrales" of that country. A remwhere
good meals are served.
custom
of
the
for
still exists,
nant
magdrop in at the Blake home again. It
a
to
certificate
istrates
grant
annually
Connections.
was only intermittently, though, and he
was not confidential as to where he ft few musicians, generally blind men,
At Antonlto for Durango, 8ilverton
who perambulate the streets at night
and
intermediate points.
spent the numerous evenings he did
on
violins
the
not drop in. Miss Blake would sooner during December playing
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
old Scottish melodies. At the beginhave had one of her fetching dimples
the. : standof the year they call upon the peo- intermediate points via
ning
La
via
ard
Pass or the
Yeta
spirited away than ask him, but her
line,
gauge
ple whom they have serenaded and renarrow gauge via Salida, making the
curiosity changed from annoyance to ceive a small subscription,
entire trip: In daylight and passing
worry.
"I say, Mollie," observed Dick casuOYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and also for all points on Creede branch
ally one evening, lighting bis pipe and
S. K. HOOPER,
looking absentffllndedly at the sweet treat her to a dish of those delicious
Miss Blake wore, "that propln- - oysters, They will be cooked just as
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
like them.
k B. BARNEY.
PjUigrJtoqrjMjf yjwsim'tsucLftjiimJyou

0 ft

i

CoiyiiKlil,

j

1105,

by K. C. Paiculla

A certain golf club ou Long Island
has a pretty mite of a house with a
deep veranda, a room with a huge fireplace aud another where the game may
he discussed across snowy tables.
Miss Molly Blake had goue out on
the veranda to see if her aunt's carFar aud near,
riage was coming.
Ihrough the early October dusk, the
mist was gathering.
A stalwart young figure iu golf
clothes eaine up toward the veranda,
wading to his knees iu the mist.
"Couldn't find it," he said.
"Oh, pshaw!" answered Miss" Blake,
who was pulling on her gloves. Then
the dainty pink thumb, which had been
a trifle obdurate, went in all right and

'

"Uh-huu,-

Santa Fe Central

,

26.-l906-

"Fol-de-rol-

!

.

New Mexico, with the El Paso A Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fa, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. II. ANDREWS,
3. B. QRIM8MAW,
President ?ffld fencrai 'Manager.' Alsanl ' President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DiBfeRT.
Assistant Secretary ami Treasurer.
A. L. GRIM8HAW,
J. P. LYNa,
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt,
City freight and Paigr. Ayt.
Gsneral Off loss:. .Santa Fe, New Mefcleu.

connections at Torrance,

.

DENVER

&

mO GRAPE

SYSTEM
4

'Scenic Line of the World.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
;

'ZZ'ZZH.

TO EH73Z

DEN VER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS

AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

-

Connection at Denver with all lints East and West.
'
Time at Quick and Rate a Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR C ARS, on all Through Train.
, No Tiresome Delay at Any Station.
Pot Illustrated AdTertislnaj Matter r Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

"OH PICK, I

I'VE BEEN SO MISfcBABLS."

she smiled sweetly. "Well, no matter,
Dick, I'll get one of the caddies to
look tor it tomorrow."
"Tomorrow? And 1 won't be here to
morrow, Mollie." Dick came slowly
up the steps aud stood beside the little
figure lu the long carriage wrap.
In the sky a few stars were struggling through the clouds. Behind them
in the clubroouis the fire leaped as high
as Dick's shoulder, making the vera'nda
doorway a searchlight that could be
seen far down the road.
Dick dextrously led Miss Blake out
of the doorway into the shadow of the
ivy vines.
"Mollie," he said, "you know I'm
leaving in the morning before your
head's turned twice on the pillow. I'm
in dead earnest tonight. You've got
to give me some, sort of a definite answer. I'm not made of iron or wood.
I love you, and I want you to be my
wife, and I'm willing to wait till you've
bad all the frisking around you want,
but I must have an answer, straight.
If you're playing wlth-me- ,
say so, and
we'll call it quits, but don't keep me
dangling on like this."
"Dangling on? Why, Dick!" Miss
Blake's pretty voice had In it a distinct
note of reproof, and she lifted her little
nose daintily In the air. "Anyhow,"
she added condescendingly, while, dimples ran riot, "it's absurd of you and
me to talk of marrying absurd t Why,"
SIS? since. I wore pigtails and you wore

n

6.

a

"

BAS,

GROCERS,

BUTCHERS!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
rtrocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

40

MEN APPOINTED,
Administration of Jemez Forest
Well Under Way Many
Applications for Permits.

n

e

CANDY

Forest Assistant Erlckson now haa
the administration of the Jemez For-- '
est Reserve well under way. ,

For Th c

Since his .arrival In the cltyji few1
weeks ago, Mr. Erlckson lias been
hard at work placing things In shape.
Liniberger, imported and domestic In addition to the large number of ap-- '
Swiss, Edam, A. I). Cheese In pots and plications for grazing permits received
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York through the mails, quite a number of
cream cheese on our counter.
the sheep owners In or near the ReCOLD MEDAL PICKLES.
serve have been to this city to see
We have this year for the first time him in regard to the conditions exist
put this brand of pickles in stock.
ing, rules, etc, A a whole, the peo
Pint jars similar to those usually ple have seemed glad that the reserve
sold at 35c and 40c for 25c. All kinds has been established and feel that It
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet will be for their Interests.
and sour.
More applications for sheep grazing
MEAT MARKET.
have been received than were expectThe time of year Is at hand wheu ed. Mr. Eriekson has now secured 'lis
the house wife begins to quarrel with full quota of men to serve a
guards
her butcher, native beef la poor in and
and the majority of them
rangers
quality and worse In appearance and have already reported and are at work
defective sanitary precautions become in the Reserve.
more noticeable. Our beef is as good
The names of the men are: .1. C
or better than in the winter months; Dexter, a lumberman of
Bland, who
it is corn fed and government inspect has
at Senorita; Albert
headquarters
You cannot do better than to
cd.
Abbott, of Santa Fe, survovor, with
give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton headquarters at Bland; T. G. Blake,
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham, etc., of
Sulphur Springs, deputy game war
we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
den, headquarters at Coyote; Stephen
on each Tuesday and Friday.
Fresh
Easton, of Bernalillo, deputy sheriff,
poultry we have each Friday.
headquarters at Gallinas; L. J. Mun- CEREAL DARGAINS.
di'll, of Capltan, saw mill man, head
We have bunched up a lot of cereals
quarters at Capullu; C. R. Dwire, of
which we Intend to quit handling for Taos,
surveyor, headquarters at Valle
various reasons and have marked thetri
citos; C. H. Berry, of Tres Piedras.
at 5c per package to move them out
miner, headquarters at Tres Piedras;
quickly.
Walter Hyde, of Anallu, cattle man
LAUNDRY SOAP.
Leonard A. Shartzer, lumber man, .f
We still continue our sale of Satin
Roswell, headquarters at. Canjilon; H,
finish laundry soap, which is a twelve H.
Harris, or Santa Fe, teiepnone man,
S
bars for 25c, or 100
ounce bars at
in Santa Clara Valley.
headquarters
bars for $2.75.
The last three of these men have
not gone on duty as yet, but will do
so in a few days. Walter Hyde was
sent up by Inspector Du Bols and has
not been assigned 'his territory.
Up to the present time Mr. Erlcksou
has had his office with Acting Supervisor Kneipp. He Is today moving In
to a separate office on the second floor
of the Federal buildintr. The noces- ary supplies and equipment are ai
ming aauy lor the work on the Re
serve.

'

SALT FISH.
Lent is at hand and we nave a stock
of salt fish to meet the demand.
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to
Gc.
be eaten as they are, each. .. .
25c and 35c.
Mackerel 15c, 17
We do not carry the smaller sizes as
we find the better grades are better
liked and give better value for the
money.
Cod fish we offer In bricks at 10c,
I21-2and 20c per pound,
Shredded codfish in cans 12 2c,
Corned codfish in cans l?0e.
Rolled Herring, Milliner Herring In
kegs and in open stock.
CANNED FISH.
Salmon steaks, Ferndell, large cans, 25c
Ferndell salmon r on Irs In small
cans
15c
Kippered Herring, Herring in tomato sauce, Findon Haddock, 15c, 20c,
25c, and 30c,
Sardines at tiny price and in any
size can, in oil, mustard,
tomato,
smoked, marinated, in sauce ravigotte
bordelalse (tomato, mush(lemon),
room, etc ) or a la vatel. From 5c can
to 45c.
FANCY CHEESE.
We now receive, express shipments
at intervals of a few days, Camembert,
Neufchatel,
Erie, Breakfast, Schloss
and hand cheese. Our prices are reasonable and the quality is excellent.
If you are a lover of good cheese try
one of these. We also carry fine old
c

I

Fresh Stock Just Received

CIGAR;
0 r

MEN
Choicest Brands hi Fittest Condition
. V Always Kept in Stock
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

HSQP IPG

Dividends in
Diamonds ! !

A STONE
BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER CENT IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR THEY
GROW INTO MONEY
WHILE YOU WEAR
THEM INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

we garb

elry
AND

in the
'Everything
NlS EXAMINE YOUR

LINE,.-- '

FIT i ...
WE
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

A A A

.

... ..
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230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe, JH.fi
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

Commencimj Tomorrow, to be Strictly
Observed by Santa Fe Catholics
and Episcopalians.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Deputy Oil Inspector Appointed.
Harold Hurd, a Roswell commission
Tomorrow, Wednesday, February 2S
Is A!i Wednesday, the beginning of man nas Deen appointed deputy oil
the Lenten season, which is observed inspector tor Chaves, Eddy and Roose
annually by all the members of the velt Counties by Eugenio Romero, ter
Catholic ami Episcopal Churches. The litorlul oil Inspector, with headquarters
Lenten regulations were announced in at Las Vegas
tnese churches Sunday. Lent will be
Executive Appointments.
The
generally observed in Santa Fe, both
following appointment and
by those of religions tendencies and promotion have been made by Gov
In social circles.
For the past week ernor Herbert J. Hagerman;
Howard H. Belts of Silver City 1o
receptions and entertainments of all
sorts were rushed in order that when be
p
on the Governor's
the season of resentence arrived all staff with rank of colonel, commission
could take up the "simple life." Los to date from February 24, 190(5
. I
n
n
n
Dnlln
Tf
Jr,.,n uiiu fme vi
iionauuiuB
unry uonneny or Ainuquerque ser
uapitai (jity uiuu
are contemplating closing for the sea- - Keant major of the First Regiment of
son and to start dancing after Easter Infantry, New Mexico National Guard
with a big ball. The 'members are promoted to be second lieutenant and
somewhat divided, however, and the ordered to report to his commandin
matter will probably be put to a vote, omcer for assignment as quartermas
In the Catholic Churches of the city. ter and commissary of the First Bat
me Lenten season will be
strictly ob' talion of the First Regiment of In
served. Several days each week will fantry, commission to date from Febe kept as days of fast and abstin bruary!, 190fi. V
ence. The services of the Stations of
the Cross, one of the most, solemn and
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
impressive rituals of this sect, will AND NIGHT.
be said en Friday, afternoons at 4
o.clock. The Lenten season will ter
New .Mexican advertising pays.
minate with the beautiful services in
honor of the resurrection of Christ on
Easter Sunday.

jew-

EYES
MAKE A
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New piexico

Bureau

Eilopnl

.AND REALTY CO.

II

Morton

C.

Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought,

Sold

and Exchanged.
Lent
on
Money
Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Nca-R-

e

AND TAXES PAID.

sheets

Attc ctfed to.

OR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
Nice

Hoase, Large
Good Location. Plenty of
7-Ro-

om

iote
Fruit Trees.
jj

?' Wiem

Palac Avcnm,

103

L7l

A. HUGHES

No. 151.

j

FBANCISCO DRUUoO

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

We have some choice property for the person with small
capital and also
ijbi, us gnow you on r Hat of property
ua.ign.iiia iui iub weauiiy.

Office

West 8Ide of Plaza,

Santa Fe

THE OLD CURIO STORE "i
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
GENUINE

INDIAN GOODS

C

:

LENTEN SEASON

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

A

Th

.

M.

8, OANDELARK,
SftB FrSEBllBO S

la

NEW MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany; Code ot Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
hound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri

Reports, full sheep, J5.60
full list school banks.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous
places in ench precinct The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
orders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders Immediately,
ns the new law went, Into effect on
April 14 1905.
.

You can secure any form of legal
blank at (be New Mexican Printing

Company's office.

J.

M. DIAZ, AI D.

202 Water

Street. Telephone

Office Hours
1

to

3 p.

No. 30,

:

ni., except Wednesday
and Sunday.

Pleading forms, $5: Missouri Coda
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptFirst class accommodations
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
for
limited number of patients.
Mexico, 1899," 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full
New operating rooms
MARKET REPORT.
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
completely
with modern InstruPocket
two
or
equipped
Docket,
$1.25;
single,
NEW SOCIAL CLUB.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suments.
MONEY AND METALS.
Faradlc, galvanic
3 to 10, InCourt
Nos.
preme
and static electricity.
Reports,
Naw York, Feb., 8?. Monfiv on call,
Health Seekers at Sunmount Tent
City firm
and Radiographic work.
4.5 per cent. Prime mercantile clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
combine for Mutual
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
per cent. Silver 06.
p&per 5 ffl
Violet Ray, Phototherapy,
JNew xork, February 27
Lead quiet, Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
and unchanged; copper firm 18.
ine residents of Sunmount. Tent oti. IjOiiis, (Hbruary v7 Spelter quiet 60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
City have formed a new social club, ?5.9(i.
which is called "Sunmount
Social
GRAIN.
Club." The club will have weekly
III., Feb. '47.
Chicago,
Wtmat,
meetings and once a month plans to
61K; July 81.
a
have
"hop" with good music and re
Corn, May,
July, 43 J.
freshments. The officers are:
Oats. May,
July, n
.President, W. A. Louden, formerly
PORK, LARD AND RIB9.
or JViontepeller,
Ohio; vice president,
Pork, May $15.37; July 15. 15
A. W. Brent, Klrkwood,
Missouri, sec
Lard, May, ?7.77; July $7.8S.
L.
Miss
E. Towner, New Hav
retary,
PJhs, May, ft8.12$; ,1uly,'!8.1fir38.17K
en, Connecticut; treasurer, Mrs. M. A.
,WOOL MARKET.
Louden, Montpelier, Ohio; Entertain
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
St.
Loul, Mo., February 07. Wool, ix
ment committee, the officers, Mrs. A,
steady and unchanged.
W. Brent and Harry Ehle.
Territory and western medium. 22 O
There was considerable excitement 29; line medium, 21
25; One, 18 (a 21.
in the election for treasurer. George
STOCK MARKET.
Summers, who with his family, has
New York, Feb. 27. Closlna stocks.
been a resident of the Tent City for
We
in
89 ; pfd., 103; New York
Atchison,
several months and who exerts consld'
Central,
Pennsylvania,
130;
148;
LEAD
erable political influence, made a hard Southern Pacific, r,6Ki Union Pacific.
fight for the place. He was beaten, 151)6; pfd., 93; Amalgamated Copper,
'
however, by a small majority. Mrs, It(t?s; U.
Steel, n.Hi pM.,
TEDDY
Louden, the successful candidate, re
LIVE STOCK.
ceived the support of the
in
Kansas City, Mo., February
. .
. i ,
xaciion wnicn was a strong fac- - receiDta.
eauug
10.000 Including 4nn annt.herna
' . . ..
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
.
t
1r
iU
iui in uiu eiecuon. air. summers was sirnff 10 iu cents h srher.
Charles Wagner, Llcenned Emhalmer.
backed by the bon-boNative
J4.00
element which
steers,
80.10; soutbern
made a hard fight In his favor.
$5 00; southern cows,
steers, $3.75
o sd.saj nauve cows and hellers,

43!tf;
304

CHARLES WAGNER

Fftfflitttff e Co
are as far

the

as ''

anti-cand-

& CURIOSITIES

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
to either Vera Cruz or
Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Lino to New York. Tho return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of tbe largest, cities of the United Slates, can bo made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as slop-ove- r
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. Tho
trip Includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
Further information can bo secured by addressing
A. Dulohery,
Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. O. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, .City
of Mexico.
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Souvenir
POSTAL

MEN ACCUSED OF

CAPS

County Assessor Anastasio Gonzales,
Braulio Prada, EHsio Trujillo and Mel-ItoVigil, accused of assaulting with
weapons Jose Inez Manzanarea early
Sunday morning on Palace Avenue,
pleaded not guilty before Justice of
ine reace joso m. uarcia today upon
the advice of their counsei, Attorneys
Renehan and Thomipson. The hearing'
was postponed at 3 o'clock this after- noon, until 10 o'clock tomorrow morn- .,
... ir.oa...
v

)

)mi Recelvii; A large assortment Juf
cards typical of the City of
the Holy Faith,

ra m is. hniia to a HIT
nn
wuiiO
w.uf
gi.VUj
calves, $3 00 $7.00; western fed steers,
75
IB fiO; western red cows.
2 50
$4 25.
Sheep receipts 8,000, steady.
Muttons, $4 25 O 85 80: lamlm. S sn
$6 50; range wethers, $5 SO
$6 10;
fed ewes, $4 25
$5 35.
111,, Feb., 27.
Cattle' receipts
24,000 steady to strong.
'
86 40; enws and
Beeves, J3.90
helfe-$l.oo
$4.90 stockers and
'eede"i PTexans, $3.65
3.nn
w.

.
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QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

The bpst range on earth.

We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on eas v

a

OPALS!
QPALS!
A fine line of the
choicest Mexican
very
Fire Opals, Call and see them,
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Telephone No. 10.
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is complete,

Residence Phqne No.
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